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LIBERAL-
-�-.' Queen. of the,. Southwest Prairies

.
-

dairy products were valued at $110,144.
Seward county farmers sold poultry and eggs
totaling $27,825. And all this in a territory
that is generally considered a wheat raising
region and nothing more.

As would 'be' expected. of 'a wheat growing
county, Seward has close to 500 tractors and
500 combines on farms. Yet with its swing to
power farming it still is making good use of

2,300 horses and 400 mules.
'Liberal has ,10 miles of paved streets, 150

blocks of curbed 'and graveled streets and a

modern white way system. A $250,000 high
I

.

school building and four modern grade schools
, ! together with a modem hospital and two high'

class theaters make up the list of public and
The New Hotel Warren semi-public buildings. In aadition, Liberal

1,500. The town is outstanding among the boasts of one of the state's leading hotels, the
smaller cities of Kansas in many ways, but Hotel Warren.

.

chiefly in public improvwnents and beautifica- Ten religious denominations are represented
tion, The three buildings- shown on this page here. There are Lion's, Rotary, and Business
are typical of the modem and Professional Wom-

type of construction that en's clubs, as well as

is seen thruout the town leading ,
fraternal or-

in schools, churches and ganizations.
business buildings. Liberal is served by
Located in the heart of the Rock Island railway

the wheat raising terri- and is lo'Cale"'d on high-
tory of the great South- way U. S. 54. It is on

'west, Liberal boasts of direct routes over good
no large industrial or roads to Dodge City and
commercial enterprises. Garden City. These good
It is a city that has de-

Liberal ffiKh School .• road connections make

veloped purely as a trading center for farmers the town an ideal stoppr�g place for vaca

and a shipping point for farm products. It is tionlats traveling thru the heart of the terri

advantageously located as the dominant city tory made famous in tales of the Santa Fe

in a large area of Southwest Kansas and Trail and stories of early cattle drives.

Oklahoma, and has every prospect of a con-'
tinuance of the healthy growth that has char
acterized its recent history.
Seward county has large farms. Only 11 of

the 105 counties of Kansas have fewer farms
than Seward. Yet this county in 1930, with
its 538 farms valued at $10,798,6.05, harvested
1,244,511 bushels of wheat and 177,066 bush
els of com, and had 7,256 cattle on its farms,
1,512 swine, and produced livestock valued at

$335,983.
The county had 1,001 milk cows and its

TmERAL, one of �he fastest growing cities

.L..... of the Southwestrmth a present popu
lation of 5,500, is the county seat of

Seward'county, a thriving agricultural terri
tory. The school population of Liberal is

•
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is "improved by Cht}ap Hogs Are All Rig,ltt, Yeah?
BREEDING

Horsepower

BETTER

Gasoline power
is improoed by

ETHYL FLUID

BETTER

GOOD

TWENTY years ago
farmers depended al

most entirely on animal

power to work the fields, carry
them to church and haul to

market. A
�Today there are <?ver five- e

and-a-half million cars, trucks
and tractors on American farms.
They are the modern harnesses ,
-harnesses for the power of
gasoline. And leadingoil refiners
have taken the place of the horse A
breeder. They improve the power
ofgasoline by addingEthyl fluid. ,
Inside the engine, Ethyl fluid

prevents the stumbling explo- ,sions of ordinary gasoline that
waste its power, cause harmful
knock and overheating. It con
trols combustion, delivering power ,
to the pistons wi th a smoothly

increasing pressure that

brings out the best per
formance of any engine.

Good gasolineplus Ethyl fluid
is better than ordinary gasoline
for the same reason that a Per-
-cheron is better than an ordi
nary work horse. Ethyl Gaso
line gets work done faster and
at a lower cost in the long run.
Because it gives greater power,
you shift gears less. Because it
stops harmful knock, you lay
up for carbon removal less fre
quently. Ethyl lessens vibra
tion, overheating, and wear and
tear on the engine. I t takes you
there and gets you back sooner,
whether you are driving to town
or plowing a field. Try it. Ethyl
Gasoline Corporation, Chrysler
Building, New York City.

CEo G. c.1931

ETHYL GASOLINE

But the Pigs Ate Expensive Grain, and They Required
Plenty 0/ Labor, Especially at First

=

,BY HENRY HATCH

A KANSAS CI'I'Y commission man start the day right, and ofteJi the
was thru this locality last week plans for the work of the day are

telling ,his customers, and others he changed with profit on getting this
was soliciting to become pis custom- early morning weather forecast; I
ers, that farmers should not have a. wish the announcer would drop into
complaint about the present low price the habit of telling what the weather
of hogs, the lowest in more than 30 is in Topeka at the time of making
.years, as 'the spring pig crop is go' the announcement. Sometimes the

ing to market fattened on cheap wheat weather bureau does miss it, and a

and corn. But this pig crop was not forecast of "fair weather" when rain
produced to the 50-pound point on is falling or about to fall at that
cheap grain. We did not have cheap moment must seem a bit amusing to
grain until the drive on wheat prices the announcer, as it does to the lis
sent it below 40 cents. Up to that tener. However, the bureau's forecast
time we had been feeding our spring is generally very reliable, and news

crop of shoats on grain costing an of especially bad storms that are on

average of 60 cents a bushel, and the the way during the winter season is
sows that farrowed the pigs had been especially valuable to us on the farm.
fed largely on grain cos tin g very I always listen to Henry Field at
much more. It is usually claimed, and 12 :30 for his original story of the
I think correctly, that th.� average weather as it is in Shenandoah at that
litter of pigs costs the owner $3 a moment, but the most prized 15-minute
head in labor alone on the day it is a period of all is the talk made each
week old. If our Kansas City friend is week by Senator Capper, over WIBW"
right in stating the farmer has no b�ginnin¥ �t 7:45 each Tuesday eve-I
complaint to make on the present nmg. It IS Just like ,having the Bena-]
price of hogs, then we must forget all tor in my own home, talking to me,
about the labor connected with our and each week he presents a live'

hog raising, counting ourselves satis- topic in an interesting and instructive
fied if we get 'back the price of the way. My brother, Harley, was a lITeatl
grain. • radio fan, and during the Iast months I

of his life it helped to relieve the pain I

of an illness that slowly gained I

headway.
Blred Help Is Unprofi�ble?

In the farmer's 'year 'of labor he
does much from which he receives no

.return, This is why hired help has Higher Prices for Cream

long smcebecome an unprofitable ven- A bright spot is appearing in the
ture on the average farm. The last form of a higher price for cream and
four or five years have taught UEi to eggs. As a neighbor says, "the most
do only what we can do ourselves, )et- of us must live out of a cream can

ting the rest go, for the hiring of and egg case for the coming nine

steady help has put nine farmers 'out months," so any increase in price is
of every 10 who have tried it in the very welcome. Really, the milker of a
hole. The farmer has always been ex- good string of cows and the keeper
pected to do too much without re- of a good flock of hens has less of

ceiving a financial return. When a which to complain than the average
boy I can remember hearing it said, mortal, be he resident of town or

"a farmer's time must not be counted country. The cost of producing cream

as worth anything." The same asser- and eggs is much less, due to lowered
tion is made every day, DOW, yet it priced grain, than it has been for more

should not be so. Every pig, for in- ,than a quarter of a century, and the

stance should have a bill for labor price now received for both is not

figured against him; ins tea d, the bad, in comp.arison. The farmer who

farmer is told he should not complain has the gram and roughness for a

if he gets the market price for his st�ing of cows �at. a.re coming fresh

grain back in. his hog feeding ven- this f�ll has hIS livmg ass�red for

tures. It is the same in feeding cattle, the winter . m�:mths, something that
the labor is left out and only the cost would look.mighty g�od to many .a
of grain is considered. town and CIty chap nght now. It IS

the same for the farmer with a flock
of 300 or 400 hens, who has grown
the grain' to feed them, as most of us
have. A combination of the two, cows
and hens, with low priced grain, is go
ing to provide a winter job that will
return a nice little income, at least
a sum that will buy the groceries.

4 Inches of Rain Helped!
Our drouth breaking rain of 4 inches,

all coming in a few hours, put a stop
to hauling water and started us all

preparing land and seeding wheat.
The soil has worked beautifully, and

again, as last year, the crop has been

put in under ideal conditions, but
about two weeks later than last sea
son. This probably will make a differ
ence of little or no pasturage this
year, while there was pasture in plen
ty from all last year's earlier sown

wheat. Only a very warm.October can
put growth enough on this year's
seeding to produce much pasture. The
rain revived the 'bluegrass, but the

prairie pastures are so short there is
little left to provide a living for cat
tle. Altho there is a green tinge, -a
relief from the dull brown of August
and September, there is nothing to it
but deception, and cattle made to live
on it alone have been shrinking.

First Comes Station WIBW
With the return of crisp fall

weather, radio reception has' greatly
improved, and during these longer
evenings our radio is a source of

great entertainment and much educa
tion. There are certain daily and

weekly features that come to us over

the air that we do not liKe to miss.
r never miss the 6 a. m. news .and'
weather from WIBW. It helps' to
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Fanns Are Not so Bad!
More and more, as the days go by,

the folks are realizing that the farm
is not such a bad place, after all. The
many who were lured from it during
the flush of the inflation are now

finding themselves with their chance
for making a living gone and the sav

ings of their few months of labor' at
a high price spent in high-cost living
and rents. Here is the poor fellow
who really is following the hopeless
trail, the town and city tenant with a

family to keep and no job that pro
vides an income. With many, the sav

ings, if any there ever were, are gone,
and a winter without work is ahead.'
On the farm, if nothing else is at
hand, the income from cream and
eggs is going to bring us thru. Many
a fellow,who left the farm in disgust
a few years ago would turn back to
it in gladness now if it were possible.
This self-evident condition is proof
positive that the farming business is
certain to emerge first from this pe
riod of' semi-poverty and 'depression
that is gripping the entire :worla.
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Folks Who Follow the County Agent Cut Costs on Farm Projects (��'< ':,5'<1'
"

. \-:y. � .t:.' r: /
. \, ./.. ., ...

been poor feed. Our county agent suppll�_e;U.��e-
., ..:

details for making a trench silo. It meant a sav

- ing of $150 to me. Better feeding and JD.anage
.

ment.
,

of my dairy herd has reduced the' cost of
,production QY boosting the butterfat average
from 315 pounds to a four-year average of 461.

My best average was 536 pounds' of fat one year."
The .seeond terrace to be constructed in Clay
county is on the Roenigk farm. It has served thru
.severat seasons, protecting 7 acres from loss in

impassable ditches. C. G. Heald, Ottawa. county,
terraced 70 acres last spring, and this fall, a job
he says never would have been tackled without
the aid of' his Farm Bureau. Flood waters, cut
from 1 to 12 acres out of production every year
for' D. W. Lewis of Oak Hill, UJltU his county
agent hit on exactly the, right system of' drain

age and eUminated this loss.

A. L. Boll�' near Ames in Cloud county, feels
that his Farm Bureau work is as good as going
to a, specialized school for things he desires to
learn. He farms 200 acres and has one of the best '

balanced farms in his section. Alfalfa and Sweet
clover have important places in his rotation work,
while Poland China hogs, Guernsey cows and
White Leghorn layers provide a market for feed.
"I use the Farm Bureau for,eveey:thing," he as

serted. "I carry a notebook around-with me in
wnich I· jot down questions to ask the county
agent." Mr. Boll was second man in the small lit-
-ter class in the pork production contest last year.
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TAXES
that pay themselves? What a mira

cle! Yet 78 Kansas counties have discov
ered this to be quite within the realm of

good business management in one instance.

They have established' and maintained county
Farm Bureaus and have profited thereby.
"An expensive luxury," hotly protests one tax

payer. "A drain on our pocketbooks, especially lit
pinch times." "A good place to save several thou
sands of dollars." All down thru the list of rea
sons for abolishing the Farm Bureau we go, to

fi&d. -one that has the most bac�ing: "It ccsta too
much for what we get out of it," assert a major
ity of those who oppose the bureau; and no one

doubts their sincerity or honesty in making that
statement.
If it dges cost too much that settles the argu

ment-e-It> should be abandoned. But let's examine
the question from the standpoint of folks who use

the Farm Bureau.
Bruce Wilson of Keats used to SJll all the grain

he prodnced at what the market would pay him.
That didn't suit. Thru the Farm Bureau's help
lie 'st-tuck a better balance by including hogs. He
follows the sanitary system advised by his coun

ty agent, as well as the feeding methods. On Au

gust I, this year, he marketed 25 head of hogs
that averaged 200 pounds at 5 months old, re
ceiving $6.30 a hundred for them. After every
other expense was figured out, he had $1.31 for -'
every bushel of corn he fed. Hogs sold in the

spring paid $1.78 for corn. In the fall of 1930, he
received $2.25 for corn marketed.In this way. And
his' porkers returned $1.20 a bushel for wheat,
or double the market price.

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

wheat an acre for me," assures' Urban EVanS,
Rice county. He summer-ranows 50 acres a year.
Shorthorn calves are being developed on better
and more economical rations. "And I believe I get
as much good out of the 4-H club work as the

children," he remarked. Evans hasn't been amem

ber, but is a tax payer-and ,every farmer :has a
right to call on the Farm Bureau.
Rollie Clemence of Abilene points to one piece of

work done for him that would pay his share -to
ward the Farm Bureau for some time to come.

One season he had a big job of fighting plant lice'
on one of his melon crops" "The county agent
came' to the rescue," lie said, "which resillted in

_ making me $1,500, t�at one year. Melons not
treated were a complete failure." '-,
B. W. Roepke of Barnes, who farms 545 acres,

and has been a bureau member stnce 1925, readily
asserts that aid in creep-feeding and poultry
pointers have repaid him for his investment. But

help he received in putting over a swine sanita
tion program will be- of lasting benefit. "I am

able to save at least 10 per cent more pigs than

formerly, and grow them to market condition
more rapidly and at a smaller cost to the pound
of gain," he explained. "When'it comes to poul- ,

try-we simply had to do something there. We
lost chicks and the majority of t4� others would
not develop properly. The COtmty agent h&lil
helped us work out a system thru which we .never
fail to raise 95 per cent of our chicks. r.rhe big
thing is better-developed layers. I feel that the
farm account work is the outstanding feature.
Thru it we found exactly where we should change
our methods and balance with poultry, hogs and
cattle."
H. J. Meierkord of Linn, the "dean" of the

Washington Co-operative Creamery, has worked

up with agriculture from the very bottom. "The
lead our county agent took in bringing better

dairy animals into the county has made his job
a very much worth-while investment," he said.
"Previous to that time we had difficulty in reach

ing a 300-pound butterfat average with my herd.
Now we are over 400 pounds, and have individual
cows that have produced 600 pounds of butterfat."
"Last year we were short of alfalfa and the

corn crop was just about a failure," L. C. Roenigk
of Clay Center said. "The corn fodder would have
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259 Pounds at 6 Months

A good deal of the hog success E. A. Elliott of
LI.nn.. has had is due to the help of the county
agent. "That is' where I obtained the correct in
formation about clean ground, proper feeding,
sanitary farrowing quarters and the straw-loft

hog house," he offered. "I get 6-months-old pigs
on the market now weighing 259 pounds, whUe
it used to take 10 months to getothat much fin

ish on them. One carload I sold averaged '26.4:

pounds at 6 months. Crop rotations, seeding al
falfa and gopher control are all in a day's work
for me now, due to the Farm Bureau."

"Pride of Saline corn is worth 15 to 20 bushels
an acre more than the variety I used to grow:"
remarked' F. J. Hartner of Clay Center. "And

certified KaIiota oats seed 'produced 66 bushels
an acre for me this' year, while the best I had
done before was 50 bushels. Oreep-feeding has
made me as much as $4'a hundred extra on my

beef cattle. These are Farm Bureau
net cash returns to me."
Mention poultry to Adolph Mall,

Clay county, and he smiles. He didn't
give layers much thought before tlie
co�ty agent got him interested in the
fact that they could make s 0 me

money. In '1929, his S. C. R. I. Reds

paid him a net profit of $700. In 1930
'

it was $850. Exactly that much more

than he would have had without the
flock. One year the birds paid for a

new laying house that cost $625, and
earned another $50 in addition. Last

year Mr.Mall was the champion for
the state with his breed in efficiency.
Charles Lagasse of Rice finds seed

testing alone worth every cent he has
invested-taxes and membership dues
-in the bureau. "Grading wheat has
meant 3 bushels more an acre, while

testing corn has added 5 to 10 bushels.
I cleared 14 acres in �alfa of gophers
at a cost of 2 hours; work and 25
cents' worth of poison once a year for
six years."
For the Farm Bureau, 13 eounttes

pay less than 5 cents on every $1',000
valuation, 40 pay between 5 and 10
cents, 9 ,pay between 10 and 20 cents.
Five counties pay more than 20.cents,
all of them in the western part of the
state where total valuations are lower.

201 Eggs to the Hen

Before Farm Bureau records pointed out Mr.
Wilson's error he "just kept chick�ns," a mixed
flock. In 1928, he changed to White ...Leghorns,
followed approved methods and obtained 122 eggs
to the hen. In the poultry year just closed, his
Farm Bureau helped him boost production to 201

eggs to the hen. His flock has made money be
cause cost of production has been drastically cut.
R. D. Henderson of Junction City isn't a mem

ber; "It is a fine thing for the women and the

children," he said. Mrs. Henderson belongs to the
women's section. "I get no personal good from
the bureau because I've studied my farm and
know what it will do. The big job for this organi
zation is to teach us to produce enough for de
mand and how to 'market it at a liv-

ing price," he asserted.
B. A. Johnston, Geary county, re

marked that, "The county agent did
work for me many times before I was
a member. I wish the bureau had ex

isted when my children were �rowing.
It is a good investment."

C. D. Gibson of Morehead has had
his taxes for the bureau and his mem

bership dues returned many times,
thru sound help in selling and ship
ping livestock; helping him increase
the production of his purebred Guern

sey herd from 323 pounds of butterfat
to 340 pounds; running a terrace to

stop erosion, and bringing, Atlas sorgo
to his attention. "I couldn't be in, the

dairy business without silage," he

said, "and Atlas is the best silage I
have planted."
J. B. Angle, Republic county, be

longs to the Jewell County Farm Bu
reau because Republic is without one.
"Help in selling my Duroc hogs has
made the membership more t han
worth while," he said. "And when I
started creep-feeding my Shorthorn
calves the county agent supplied all
the information for me." _

"Following the right advice in seed
bed preparation and time of seeding
meant an increase of 12 bushels of·

Lawrence Gets State Husking Contest

THE All-Kansas corn husking contest for 1931, which is spon
sored by Kansas Farmer, will be held near Lawrence in Douglas

county, during the first week in November. Several fields are under

consideration, and an effort will be made to select the one that 'will
be best suited for' speed records.
Last year's state champion, C. J. Simon of Sharon, in Barber

county, will enter this year's battle to defend his title against county
champions who will be selected in preliminary elimination husking
bees the week before the all-state event. So far more than 60 coun

ties have one or more contestants enrolled. All indications promise
one of the best husking battles ever staged in Kansas and a higher
record than ever before. The winner of the state contest will receive

$100 in cash, a silver trophy and a free trip to Grundy county, Iowa,
where he will represent Kansas in the national husking contest.

Another $100 in cash will be divided among the next four high men

in the state meet.
In the contest the men will husk at top speed for 80 minutes.

Two gleaners will follow every husker to get any corn he misses;
and for every pound a man leaves in the field, 3 pounds will be
deducted from his load. Heavy deductions also will be made for

leaving too many husks on the ears of corn. This is an event in
which the winner must have speed and be able to husk clean. Last

year Mr. Simon tossed 2,000 pounds of corn into his wagon. He lost

�O pounds for having too many huslcs and 154.5 for ears missed in

the field', Jeaving a, net load of 1,835.5 pounds. He expects to set a

new mark this year.
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Comment.Passing
By 'T� 'A. 'McNear

ONE mig-bt suppose from the talk he hears
that a large percentage of the people of

.

the United states are' not only bankrupt
.

but also on the verge of starvation. The
fact is that nobody in the United States'is on the
'verge of starvation. No doubt there are a great
many folks who are suffering from. the "financial
depression, but no man or woman or child in the
United states needs to actually go hungry if he
will make his wants known. That I think cannot
be said of many countries, altho perhaps of a
few, such as France, Denmark, Holland, Sweden,
Norway, Switzerland and Italy. Even in England
and, !Jermany, altho both are facing great finan
cial difficulties, few if any of the inhabitants
need to suffer from lack of food. But as com

pared with most other countries, the' people of
the" United States are fortunate. In fact, statis
tics prove that the people of the United States
are not stinting themselves any more than usual
iii. the matter, of food. They are consuming more

.

'

dairy products than they were, in the supposedly
prosperous year of 1929-and dairy products' are
a healthful food.

Hoover Can Get Action
nRESIDENT HOOVER recently called a con-

. r ference of business and political leaders at

Washington. The poltttcal leaders were not con
fined to his own political party; the conference
included the most outstanding men in, tbe Demo-
'cr�tic as well as the Republican party. Tp,e re

markable thing is that after discussing the pro
,posals: made by the President for several hours
there Was a general agreement among those polit

,
lcal and business leaders.
It has' often been said that President Hoover

is a poor polttlctan: well, there is a wide differ
ence of opinion about what constitutes � good
politician. My own opinion is that a good politi-
.etan is one who is possesaed of a good .brain,
great industry and integrity of purpose to do the

right, and with the courage and tenacity to stand
by his purpose when he has once thought it out.
',When Lincoln first took the Presidential office
he was regarded by supposedly wise, p<?liticians
of all political parties as a very inferior sort of
man who did not understand the political .situa
tion and who was incapable of handling it even

if he did know what the situation was.

Members of his own cabinet took very little
pains to conceal their contempt, and his critics
vied with each other in the extreme of vitupera
tion and ridicule. It was only in the last year, of
his life that leaders in poiitics and business came

,t..NO'Tl-IE:.R. 'J<"S'ASO"-l
,

Tor<. HI6J.t "T'AXE:"5

to have an understanding of t;he ability, strength
of purpose and understanding of Abraham Lin
coln, and then somewhat grudgingly they con

ceded that he was a great politician. Yet he
'never was a great politician in the sense that
term is commonly understood. He never was a

fixer," Henever was 'an expert in making political
deals, either secretly or openly, but he had great
human understanding .and a supreme desire to do

'_

rr WONT "BE. u:>NG NOW!
the right. Those elements in his character made
him in the best sense of the word a great politician.
For the same reason I regard President Hoover

as a great politician. Whether he is defeated or

re-elected next year will not alter that opinion.
The time is certainly coming when President
Hoover will be- regarded as one of the -very great
Presidents of the Republic.

Yes, Taxes Are High!
I GET a good many letters complaining about

taxes. No doubt taxes are burdensome. Fur

thermore, in my opinion our taxes, local" state
and national, might be reduced without detri

ment, but any relief, to be of permanent benefit,
must come with a general revision of our tax
ing system.
Nearly 50 per cent of our taxes go to maintain

our schools. Almost the same proportion of the

appropriations made by the legislature go to sup
port the higher educational institutions of the
state as of the local taxes to support the grade
and high schools. Now I think aIarge majority
of the people of this state are in favor of good
grade' and high schools. They want their children
to have good primary educations and are willing
to pay as much as ,is necessary to support the
schools. The question is, then, can we have as

good schools as we have now at less expense?
I believe that we can, but that involves a re

organization of our entire school system. Theo

retically the state is required to give' equal 'edu
cational advantages so far as the 'primary public
-scnools are. concerned, to all the children of Kansas;
, ,

Of -eourse.tnat .prtnciple. cannot.be carrted out
, , e:ii:a;Ctly�" Even'-if - each schoolhouse was jost as

'

;.well -equipped as <any .otner schoolhouse in the
-state, 'SOme 'of the, chikfren : would nave better

I

educational advantages than others. Good teach
ers, like poets, are born, not made. The progress
'of the child necessarily depends very largely on the
teacher. One person may. be 'as well educated as

another but lack that peculiar qualification nec

essary to be a really successful teacher. >N0 law,
and no schoolhouse or, equipment furnished by
the state can supply that deficiency. But the
state could reorganize the schools so that the
facilities for instruction would be equal. It is a

w:aste of money and time to, employ a teacher to
"teach two or three or maybe four or five pupils,
and we have a good many schools of, that kind.
'That could be overcome by an intelligent .syatem
'of consolidation at a very considerable saving.
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OUR so-called high school system is a wretched
patchwork which is both ineffective and ex

travagant. It'should be completely overhauled,
.and the expense ought to be materially lessened.
Our higher educational institutions ought in my
.opimon to be self-supporting, altho I would favor
.the establishment of a revolving loan fund by the
state with strict requirements as to' character
and qualifications of the borrowers, but at the
same time giving each student the opportunity
to borrow on his or her personal note without
other security if necessary.
That would reduce the legislative expenses by

40 per cent. I am of the opinion that by a con

solidation of local governments the expense of
local government could be reduced 25 per cent,
possibly more, but such a consolidation at pres
ent seems nearly impossible. I do not look for
much reduction in the expense of 10caC'govern
ment, altho I think such a reduction is entirely
possible.
,When our Government was organized under
the new constitution in 1789 the expense per
capita per annum was $1.12; the total expense
of running the Government for a year was $4,260,-
027. In 1930 the total expenditure was $3,994,152,-
487, and the expense per capita was $32.96.
Fifty years ago our Government spent on its

army and navy about 51 million dollars a year,
Last year Congress appropriated for the army

,

and navy $827,690,612. With 2% times as great
a population in 1930 as we had in 1880, we have
.multtplted our national expenditure for the army
and navy more than 16 times. Even during the
Civil War, when the Government was maintain
ing a blockade along the coast of the entire Con
federacy, it spent less than one-third as much
on its navy as it now spends in a time of pro
found peace.
If the money we spend on the army and navy
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Kansas Farmer fo,. October 17, 1931

his eer4rums. Then i called 'fur volunteers to go
out- an<f.kW the snaikl but the only volunteer who
stepped to the frunt was jimmy mulligan; he sed

that he would go and belp capture' the boa�on
stricter, but the other avengers hung back. Fmally
i -thot of a brlte- idear and suggested that all: the
secret avengers go in a body and see if we could

,

get a sight uv the snaik and mebby we could

THIS is a further extract from �y diary kept >" figger outa way to tr�p, it 9fd then, s�ll it t9 a

when I was Chief of the, "Order of Sekret menagry and make a lot uv munnyout of It..we

Avengers." "March furst: Puky kelly, assistant took billie perkin's dog with us to trail the snaik

grandexalted master uv the sekret skouts, brought --and hunted all thru the woods where puky sed

in a report yesterday that he seen a huge snaik that he seen it, but we didn't find no sines of a,
when he was skoutin' thru the woods. he-sed the boarconstricter; -the nerest w.e come to findin' a

snaik he gessed 'must be a boarconstricter and' boerconstricer was a blac,k snaik about 3 feet

as neer as he could
-

tell it wuz about 24 feet long' long. I gess mebby puky either dreemed he' saw

and as big around as barl. he sed its eyes was as
a boerconstrlcter or else he is a liar."

big Around as sausers, 'and that it hed a -forked

tung about 4 feet long. I called a meetin' uv the
Sekret 'A.vengers and when they got togther i
made them a Talk. I sed that unless this snaik was
killed it wood eat a lot of wimmen and children,
and it was the boundin' duty uv the avengers to
destroy it. Then i asked puky kelly to describe it
and he sed that he couldn't tell exxactly how

long it wuz because it wliz up in a tree.
,

'

He sed that when it hissed he hed to put his
fingers in his eers to keep �e noise f�om bustin'

,
,
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were spent on building roads, estimating the cost , tul discoveries'ma�e ,bX. the chemists,_. as some-«

at $30;000 a mile, it would be sufficient "�o build"
,

thipg' �ew is being foun�Cout every day., I
'

nine paved highways every year from the Atlan

tic to the Pacific. We might in my. opinion reduce'

our national expenses by one-�ird.

=

Chemists Are Helping, Too·

A RE.AJ:)ER, Will J. �tewart, calls attention to
what the science of chemistry is doing for

the farmers. For example, corn stalks can now,

by a che�cal process, be made into a fine 'grade
of paper. It is possible with an equipment that is
not very expensive for the farmer to make his
own illuminating gas from wheat straw, also a

by-product of oil.
A good dye can be made from the roots of the

Osage Orange tree. A process has been developed
by"Wliich flax cloth can be made of a very su

perior quality and much cheaper and more qUick
ly than by the old process. Flax grows well in

Kansas, but heretofore the flax raisers have

only utilized the flax seed and allowed the straw
to go to waste. Furfural is a product of com
cobs, oat hulls and other waste products. It is

poisonous to harmful insects and germs and will
remove paint and varnish.

"

Mr. Stewart might. extend his list of the us,�,

:.
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Autobiographic'Ql Sketches
BY TRUTHFUL JA�S

,Chapter Eight

Gold Is Not Needed,

SIR JOSHUA STAMP, a recognized economist

o� England and the financial adviser of the
Bank of England, declares that no metallic stand.,
ard for money is necessary. My opinion is that
Joshua, is right� The whole,financial world is labor

ing under the delusion that gold is the only real'

money, .and that all forms of currency must be
, redee��d in g,old, which is

-,
an impossibility.

Tbe War of 1931
SOON

it will be 13 years since the World War

ended. Yet its consequences go on and on.

In this year of Our Lord 1931, its burdens.
lie So heavily on the world that a great

paralysis has overtaken human activities all over
the globe and the solvency of nations is ques
ttoned. Credit 'has tightened the world over, the
world's gold reserves are "frozen," men are out
of work .tn every land. The entire globe.is in the

grip of a world-wide depression chiefly because
17 years ago the earth's leading na.tions engaged
in the most gigantic and the most futile contest .

of' arms and armament the world had ever seen.

And today-such is the power of age-long cus

tom and habit-armies and navies are larger and
the world's leading nations are spending much
more on their military. establishments than they
d,id before that war came and took the' lives of '

10 million men. and all that the people of Europe·
had been able to save in 100 years.

.

The greatest blessing that could come to the
world at. this time would be the proposed naval.

holiday, if .only for a year. Five years,. as pro- '

posed by Senator Borah, would be far better'..
That would save the world almost 21 billion ddl�
lars. It would usher in a new era of progress.
Europe and-to a lesser degree-the rest of

the world i� in the' grip of a credit crisis. Any
thing that.will relieve the pressure wtll give stag
nated business the impetus it needs to take it off
dead-center and help all countrles to better times.

Therefore, I am heartily with President Hoover
in his resolve to cut the naval budget to the bone
and his ·purpose of eliminating 'the building pro
gram authorized by Congress for the fiscal year.
This will mean a saving of at least 150 million

dollars. I hope it will indicate to the other powers
that the United States is preparing to take a real
"naval holiday."
If the world could be reasonably insured against

war by the forthcoming disarmament conference,
a large part of the 4% billions the great nations
now spend annually for military purposes could
at once be diverted to wiping out their deficits
and balancing their budgets, And that would re

move.a danger to Europe now more imminent
than war.

Why should nations struggling against- bank
ruptcy, their people oppressed by such taxes as

the world has never before felt, continue the

ghastly .. inanity of piling up more armament?
It is extre�ely doubtful that any of them could
sustain or survive a real war if one came.

Recently the American Legion Monthly of
fered $2,000 in prizes for the best 100-word state

ment on the topic "The Great American Achieve
ment and Why I Think It Is Great." There were

2,000 contestants. The statement winning first
prize said:

A sublime achievement of our nation Is our northern
boundary. 3.500 miles long. unfortified. yet .unvlolated
for ove� a century.... Today our northern boundary
shines tlefore the world. a unique demonstration of
"peace on earth. good will toward men."

Isn't that indeed, our greatest achievement?
To ,give you a correct idea of the immensity

of that futile and monstrous struggle of 17 years
ago, which all but beggared the world, I can-

,

not do better than quote here the "annihilating
st:atistics" recently' presented by Emil' -Ludwig' in

.
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his strong and convincing article in the Saturday
Evening, Post:
Ten 'million men had been killed. A parade of these

dead men. marching 10 abreast from sunrise to sunset.
with a new rank passing every 2 seconds. would. take
46 days to pass by a given spot. To this number should
be added 13 million missing. There were also 10 million
refugees and 6 million children' who had lost their
fathers. The dally loss of human life amounted to
16.585. The cost of war Came to a total of 338.000 million
dollars-In other words. $20.000 for every hour since
the birth of Christ. The war Itself cost 9 million dollars
an hour.

"And in those four years," comments Mr. Lud
wig, "Europe lost all the savtngs it had accumu

lated during a century."
It is impossible for us to comprehend the

enormity of these figures, or of the castrophe
itself.

'
"

'.

And yet all this was mer�ly. the war's, firilt
cost. Today' .t_he world's lea,ding countrtes , are
spending, and sheuld« spend, millions .of! doHars"
annually in caring for' the hosts' of

.

merr who
were maimed in body,or>wrecked In, health by
that war and for the dependents of.' the ; slain.
This will continue 'as long as all who read this

page shall live.
Total disbursements to our own service men

have now exceeded 5,210 million dollars. We do
not begrudge a cent of this. We owe it to them,
as we owe the 219 millions we pay annually
in pensions to the veterans of the Civil and Span
ish wars. We still are paying for these and other

wars, which partly explains the nearly 2 million
dollars a day in interest charges alone that the
American people pay on their national debt at a
time when the Federal Government is running
behind to the extent of a billion dollars a year
because of decreased revenues.

The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse still

gallop over the world. a' curse to every land and

every people, from the near to the far, comers
of the earth.
We hear their hoofbeats in our own land. Our

pre-war and navy appropriations that amounted
to 266 millions combined in 1913, then jumped to
618 millions a year and now are 750'millions an

nually-are going higher' unless the nations agree
on a naval holiday or a radical disarmament.
Our pending naval program, a treaty program,

calls for the expenditure of nearly a thousand

million dollars. The naval committee has an

nounced it will ask ,Congress in December to ap
propriate 750 million dollars for this naval con

structton program. including J1 new destroyers.
at a time when women and children may be starv
ing and freezing in our industrial cities because

the world is unable to carry the load of arma
ment it now has. At a time also wheu our own

national treasury is facing 'a shortage of more
than 1,000 million dollars,
The President would trim this huge approprta

tion for new warships down to 500 million dollars,
which is an extremely modest cut under the cir

cumstances, yet he will be, strongly opposed in it
- by the big navy men..

I shall do my utmost to aid the President in

preventing the expenditure of all those hundreds
of .millions of dollars for new warsntps. If the

world's richest and most powerful nation con- .

tmues to. spend hundreds. af:'millions' f�r"arma-. ,

.

I'j"l''('n
ment, how 'can we expect war and debt-burdened
Europe to reduce hers?
We s�ill are learning the bitter lessons of the

war. W� are learning there must never be another

great
.

war-for in it what we call civilization
would meet extinction. Yet the nations that are

borrowing money to balance their budgets, in

cluding our own, continue to, spend not less than
4,500 million dollars a year in preparations for

war, altho it means nothing less than their own

dest._ruction.
An armament contest among the nations was

the fundamental cause of the World War. What

folly then for the semi war-bankrupt nations to

go on mortgaging the future and risking finaricial

collapse and overthrow by their own harassed

peoples, to, carry on another futile armanient .con- :

test. Yet tats is what they now are gQUlg: .

, Bu� -even from a 'military. viewpoint' the' wiS
dom <of·, the' expenditure 'of' these' 'billions may. -be :
questtoned.: It"j.s'·conceded that: aTmies: alia havJes:
will-: be '-,of .. little; usedn 'another conflict, "Ma:ss:

massaci'e' and' the. destruction of, ,industria:l cities;
await 'us -wtth the outbreak 'of .a new war;" 'de;-:"
clares:Professor Cannon of Harvard University.

, That puts women and children on the firing line.
Formulas for gases that wlll slay a whole city

when dropped from the clouds and other gases
which will, in 60 seconds bum flesh to the bone
are known to be in the war laboratories of every
nation.
France )has a submarine that can cross the

Atlantic four times and go halfway across the
world without refueling.
Recently when the Chilian navy revolted, a

few bombing planes compelled the surrender of,
these battleships with their crews and drove
them triumphantly into port.
As to Russia's big "red army," it is a joke,

aside for some use of it as internal police. If it
were mobilized and, sent forth into the field,
Russia hasn't enough transit facilities to keep it
from starving to death.

Cavalry is obsolete.
At the present time President Hoover is doing

his utmost to bring about an accord at the ap
proaching armament conference in February. It
seems to me prospects brighten for some decisive
action at that time. I predicate thts opinion upon
the depressed condttton of Europe', the friendlier

feeling between France and Germany indicated

by the new F'ranco-German economic commission,
Italy's proposal of the naval holiday and the con-

.

ference between President and Premier Laval
of France.

,

/

M�ch also could be done, I think, by, adopting
the resolution supplementing the Kellogg Peace

Pact, that I have introduced and many have ad
vocated on both sides of the ocean. This makes it
unlawful to export arms, munittons or war sup
plies to any country without violating that pact.
Actualwar could be made impossible in thisway.
Measures of preventing the outbreak of war

are of first importance. Not measures of prepar
ing for war. There is no sounder, quicker way of
restoring the -world's economic health.
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Kansas Has More Hogs---ButMostly in the Wheat Belt� ThQn� the Lord

'",

THE num�r of pigs far,rowed in Kansas
this, fall is about 20. per cent more than
were born in the autumn � 19;10; accord
ing to reports from more than 4,000 farmers

which 'have been summarized by F. K. Reed of

Topeka., agricultural statistician forKansas. These
reports also'r.eveal that with 2.1' per cent more
sows farrowing last spring than til the spring of
1930, 5.1 per cent more pigs were saved.
''In the western two-thirds of the state the pig

crop was materially larger last spring than in
,the previous spring, while in the eastern third
the crop was smaller," points out Mr. Reed. "The
increase was particularly 'marked in the princiP!U '

'

wheat growing territory, and no doubt indicates
a trend toward diverSification or, 5 ,incl�!qn of
more livestock in the fa�g program. The
l�g,est increase in the number of pigs farrowed
this'fall promises also' to, take place in the wheat
areas, and it -fs quite certain that many of these
hogs will receive a fattening ration based on
Wheat."

, Hog production and price cycles run, � p'�riods
of about) three years. The Increased pig crop in
the sprilig of this year marks the start of an up
ward, sw'ing in production which ordinarily would
continue until the fall pig crop for next year is
'marketed. However, with hog prices now peril
ously. close to the cost 'of produetion, the upward
SWing in production may be cqt shott. This will
Dot be true this fall, tho, because the larger num
ber of sows that will farrow this fall were bred,
'before the slump in hog prices.

..
,

"¥arket prices for hogs would be ruinous

right nowIrwe had a large supply of'hogs," Mr.
ReeU believel!l. ''In times past,'" he says, "the
llTliited "States, bail exported much -more pork and
pork products to England than is true today.
The present restricted export market is due to
EngliSh Importations ,from Germany and Den-_
mark. This is a price reduction factor."

, In spite of feed for cattle being plentiful, 25
per cent fewer cattle than usual have been in
Spected this year thru the 12 leading �rkets

" �or, �shipment to country points iIi Kansas. ,But
alinost an average corn crop will be husked. More
hogs will be needed to consume this crop. When
it takes more than 11 bushels ot . corn to be
wottb as much, as 100 pounds of pork, corn can

be profitably marketed thru bogs. The average
number of bushels of corn necessary to be,worth
100 pounds of pork during July;, August, and
September was 14.5 bushels.

12 Sows; 100 Pigs'
TWELVE sows produced 100 pigs last, spring

for John Friederich of'Clay Center. On wheat,
tankage and alfalfa pasture they are doing fine.
Mr. Friederich fed wheat last year for the first,
time. His reaction: "I believe wheat is better. for
pigs than corn. Hogs paid more than 60 cents �
bushel for wheat last year."

A Use for Grasshoppers
.. HOWARD SANDERS' of Baldwin ship'ped 100,

grasshopper-fed mallards to St. Louis', a few
. days ago, where they will be used as live decoys
during the coming' duck season.

One SOW; 20 Pigs'!
A 500�POT:JND Duroc sow owned by carl Han

son of lola gave birth to 20 pigs a few days
ago; 19 are livipg and doing well. That, ap
parently, is overproduction!

30,000 Sheep to Scott' ',.

ABOUT 30,000 sheep are being fed by farmers
near Scott City under contract. This in

cludes a flock of 20,000 owned by J. T. Gaskill
of Colby. ,::1:

'

West Buffalo Folks Met

ABOUT 190 folks attended the Fourth Annual
West Buffalo Home-Coming at the West

Buffalo schoolhouse, in Southern Woo d son
county, on October 4. Some came from as far
away as New Mexico. It was the most enjoyable,

. of all the reunions .the folks have had. The of-
,

,

flcers for this year, H.. A; Nichols, G. C. Clark,:"
Mrs. Rena Crumrine and Cloyd GUlespie,: were
re-elected for 1932. The' reunion) of next ,:year
will 'be held on Sunday, October 2.

Grohoma Did Well, Anyhow
LIVING along the "breaks" bordering the V�r.

,de.&11is River Valley, ,those peculiar square
topped hills, lives Grant Miller.'Realizing that his
SOU is not capable 'of producing high corn yields,
particularly in aeaeons.or scant raiilfall, Mr. MU
ler, aftei' last year's neaf failure of the corn crop,
began a searc,b for a'crop that would assure a

grain yield; be the season good or bad. After an
investigating trip into Oklahoma last 'fall, he
came back with enpugb Grohoma seed to, plant
40 acre". The Grohoma now far outlilblnes any
corn'grown. this year by 'his neighbors and him
self, and he believes 'that any farmer who wants
a "sure thing" cannot 'go wrong in planting a

few acres every year to this crop. He will get

_,

a yield of at least 40 bushels an acre, on soil that.'
can ,hardly be called corn soil at all, and with
but one rain of really measurable quantities after
planting. Mr._ Miller planted mainly with a grain
yield in view, using but 1 pound of seed to the
acre. The plants average but one every 3 feet,
but these' hav.e stooled until three and four, and
sometimes as many as seven and eight, have

grown'up and headed from the one seedr "If you
want 10 acres of 'sure crop,' that is good feed
for cattle, hogs, horses or poultry, plant 10 acres

to Grohoma," says Mr. Miller, and he now has
40 acres as proof of the truth of this statement
grown in a year where corn in the same condi
tion of soil and rainfall must be classed as a

near failure.

And Now the Wire Worm'!

LOUIS c. AICHER of Hays, superintendent of
the Fort Hays Experiment Station, reports

a heavy damage in Central Kansas from the
false wire worm. Unless rains come soon he
thinks this' pest will damage next year's wheat
crop greatly.

- ,.,
" Get the Facts Straight!

THE taxpayers' leagues over Kansas are doing
a good job. They have saved considerable

moneyso far, and doubtleas will make far greater
progress next, year. But naturally a few bits of
comedy will emerge. For example, Kansas hunt

ers, fishermen and trappers paid Into. the State
Fish 'and Game, Department $288,493.27 in 1930.
The state treasurer placed $28,843.32 of tha�:

amount in the general revenue fund, all accord
ing to law, which too,k just that much off the
general property tax.

Th.en came a taxpay�rsl le�e in Labette
county with a demand for the eli�ation of the
State Fish and Game Department. Natt!rallYJhat ,

got a rise out of 'l1be Pratt na:lly TrtbuDe'-tbe •

sbl;te fish hatchery' is located at Pratt.! So the'
editor observed:

�'So, down in Labette county, they want to cut
out the. State ,Fish and Game E>epartment! Th-ey
want to 'lop

-

off.the $28,000 which goes toward',
paYfil.g other state' expenses. PerJiaps this par-

'

ti�ular taxpayers' league wants ,the property..
owners to pay that $28,000 themselves. Really,
however, someone should put the natives of La
bette C01,1Dty wise to some facts before they
m�age to increase state taxes."
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_.' -Will Aid the Land Banks

PRESIDENT HOOVER, will ask Congress to

subscti� for 60 million dollars of ,additional
capital for the Federal Laliii Banks. This wUl put
.the banks in a much better financial posttton,
and will aid in holding down interest rates and'
avoiding at least some foreclosures. The nation's
farm mortgage debt is 10 billion dollars, and of
this amo\U1t the Federal Land Ba:nk8 have lent
�1,f81,541,085, or about 12 per cent.

flig,her Prices_lor Milk
THE Borden Condensery at Fort Scott is pa)'-'

ing $1.40 a hundred _for milk, basis of 4: P�r
cent butterfat. The price in September was $1.20.
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BEFORE 0. W. FJetcher took charge of his 636-
acre Meade county farm he was a-'miDing

contractor on a ratlier large scale. Now-'he admitlil r

that farming requtres many times the mental
and physical energy. he used as a mlner, yet he
likes bis present occupation imJn:ens�ly better. A
sOMlof pattern b.y which he works is summed, up
on his stationery as follows: "Fletcher's Artesian
Valley Farm-a COmfortaQle Place to Live and

Enjoy Life With a Reserve for Old Age."

Walter Denholm of Leavenworth county, who
has been very successful In, hogging down corn

in which soybeans were planted, is of the opinion
that it is best to' turn some large and some small

hogs into the field together. 'He contends that if
large hogs alone are allowed the run of the
field, they will pull down -more than, they eat,
hence the necessity for the pigs, to prevent corn
from remaining on the ground to be wasted.

When straw after combining is too rank to

plow it may have to be burned. "But," says L. C.
Aicher, superintendent of the Fort Hays' Experi- '

ment Station, "since last harvest there has been
too much stubble burned and then not' plowed
promptly." He explains that if a stubble field is

plowed right after being burned there is less ill-
effe.ct to the land.

'
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DiverSification is the only means of salvation
for),farmers in a depression IJke the present one,
according to H. W. Button of Rush county. Mr.
Button practices what he preaches by devoting
only about half of the 1,260 acres he controls to
wheat, and the rest to oats, alfalfa, kafir and,
pasture for his small herd of Shorthoms,

'
" ' I

The State Highway Commission has beenzry
Ing-to give money away to 1,611 farmers around
Hiawatha, as rerunds on the payments to a bene
fit district, but so far only 891 have applied.
Evidently the remaining 720 must be prosp�rous!
In the Corn Farmer Contest conducted by the

New Idea Spreader Company, and which closed
a few days ago, prizes were won by Jelils Walters,
Vermillion; Ollie Sutherland, lola; Joe E. Beyer,
Sabetha, and C. K,' Atwater, Netawaka.
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Sam Durben of Junction City went pawpaw
hunting a few days=ago, He left his car along _a, " ,

road in Southern Geary county. On returning, he '

saw two goats had taken posseSSio!} of, the ,car;,
I



'.tem�er :Of- thiS :yea,r w�':the W'a.rmes� ,�ept;em:bei\'( .�ao: ..���, 'fot,·�,;�tu_re;\,In�Si�e. p��g, .!".
in the M �ean in'wblcb' the ·li1nlverslty' of Kan-:' win soon .ijes�y Blfalfa, ti� con(ends".a.n.d\;a;;goOd ('" ,

,sas. has-kept records, The temperature wl¥i.'above:
.

standi i� haird-.to "get, Sudan �I quickl�\·an�.1
100 degrees four days and'abov�� degrees �7. days. furnili!hes sbade as well as feed. .

.

o. E. Reed., Chief of the Buteau of DalrY ID.- .:

".
.... .

.....
.

.

dusti'Y'of the United states. Department of-Agri-' ',,. A full 'use' is. being- made of ·the �indweed A railroad '!B� ot- 1%. ··fa,re-, will be available','
culture,will giv:e some new.tnronmatton on dairy,- spra�g machine- owned by Barton· county: It··r .to Ka;nsas City,aw:mg.�e Ame_rican..�yal Liv:e-;
herd: impro:vement. work .ThursdaY,i October 29, � bas been employed. in tlie Jas� few· days> .one.the,·! ;stock' Sh�w, 'November 14. to:· 21" e:xcept that on, .

over the N'BC Farm.anc;1'Home -Ro.ur. 'It will be . 'farms of J. A. SCbnew.eis •.·Peter.Sehauf_and:Jac ·-l!Ionday,·Kansas-aay, will be i.cent a mile.·

of interest ·to every man' who keeps' . cows. ·Mr. Depeisse"in Beaver-towIiship•..
Reed formerly lived in Manhattan, where he was.

professor of dairy husbandry in the Kansas state -".

���
•

J

one was on .t0p,,·.the-. ather 'In--the- rear f!ea�:Susb ,

then the gOat atop, the cal' cr�hed thll11' and'·'

joined his mate-:-repairs 'cos��$12.
.

F. W. Bevington of Jewell City, president 'of
the Kansas State Taxpayers' Associatibn, said 'a

few days ago that he was opposed to a special'
sessibn of the legislature. But he favors the. elec
tion of a House and Senate "that will do some

honest-to-Ood cutting aDd a governor who will

approve of their work.".

Arthur E .. Wurth, the owner of a l,600-acre
fam'and cattle ranch in Clark county, gives the
Farm Bureau credlt for his rapid advancement..
This speaks quite favorably for the bureau, since
Wurth came to Kansas less than 10 years ago
penntless and knowing absolutely nothing about

farming.
. .....

In a part of the state where lack of moisture
. makes com considered as an uncertain crop, H. L.

Cudney of Edwards c�unty: has 200 acres �at
will-produce a very g.oo(i yield:_20 or more bush...

ei� an '�cr�ue'large(y, he. beli�ves, to. a:lternat'62
row planttng,

. Shefman Hoar: ot Great Bend, the farm' agent-'"
of'Barton .\county, . reported. last week, tnat: there-v
was heavy' weevil damage' to stored wheat tn......

CentraJ: Kansas. He' filugg.ests fumigation witb<,··.·

carbon disulphide at the r�te-of:J pound for eveey-' , r

2!> lIush��·.
.

_ .

'

I

.\A: g9:0tl deal of interest is being attracted' '!:>y
the Land Valuation Conference, which will be

held November 13 and 14 at Manhattan. Pro

grams may be obtained from Prof. Harold Howe,
department of agricultural economics, Kansas

State. CofIege. i

The Ninth Catholic Rural Life Conference vMl
be held October 19 to 22 at the Hotel Broadview
in Wichita. A program may be obtained from.
the Rev. Leon A. McNeill, Diocesan Scbool Of-.

fice, 307 East Central Ave., Wichita.

T. T. Thornton of Hutchinson, manager of .

Swift & Company's produce plant, reports. that
a good many farmers are co-operating with him':
in the production of high quality eggs, for sale
in the cities at above market prices.

I

l·
.. ,

William Newson of Tonganoxie, a filling sta
tion operator, has a live wolf on display; it was
chased by hounds into a shed on his place.

The first 120,000 bags of coffee from Brazil,
obtained by the Federal Farm Board on the
wheat trade arrived at New York last week.. '

Summer fallowed wheat made a yield of 50
bushels an acre this year on a 50-acre field owned

by Roy E. Durr' of Dighton.

C. J. Posey of Lawre_nce, the weather obse'rver
at the University of Kansas, reports that Sep-

With so many possibilities to piclt from, It'a

folly for a farmer to depend on only one source:
of income, ·says R. D. Wyckoff of Ruasell.county,
who carries tour major 'projects-wheat, poultry, .

dairying and beef cattle.

The Federal Farm Board 'is' Prepared to sell .

its wheat-and cotton. to relief agenctee at market

prices either for cash or deferred J_)ayments.

Irl Martin of Clay Center, 40 years old, was

killed a few days ago by a bu!l. He was drilling.

,

wheat when attacked; he later drove his car to
the house, but died before he could give an ac

count of the incident.

Leonard F. Neff ofWashington, the farm agent·
of Washington county, reports 'that it is not un

usual for the farmers in that- county to kill 90

per cent of the gophers in a field by a single
poisoning in October.

L. E. Crawford of Garden City, farm- agent of
Finney county, reports that many farmers in that

county are not pleased with this year's perform
ance of Grohoma. Yields are low and the heads
are not uniform.

Edgar L. Williams, a prominent Sheridan

county hog feeder, believes Sudan grass is better

.

,E. H. I:.eker of Manhattan, connected 'with the·.-,
Division of Extension of the Kansas State Col

lege, . urged last w�ek that...,all com growers se-
.

-

teet their aeed from the fiel<is promptly.

SligbUy 'over an acre of ground sown to tur-.:

nips on the farm of .Arthur J. Whi�e, 'Comaiuihe
county, brings in an income of over $300 a year.
Mr. White peddles the turnips by truck.

. .

_
.
P. P. Stimtatze' of St. JO"bn drflled four rounda

in an alfalfa field last fall before he inoculated

h�s seed. The difference. is quite marked today,
in .favor of the inoculated' area. .'

. William Arrington of Webllter, who moved to :
Rooks county 52 years ago, and who farms 4t (

acres, tIpnks. ther� w.ill -be a considerable .trend .

,.in �s8.'S �ward smaller farms. .

IIi a colo.' variety test on the farm of WUUam :
Heller of Mltch,ell county this year the yield from : .'

Pride of S8line. was 24.3 bushels an acre, .highe.i ..
than ·with any other "variety.

,

·Luell..litcpb�rsOD of 'Goodland; 16 years :Q.ld, ; .

and . Lloyd ·Forsee- of .Fa,1lPl,·15· years.-old,,·�i1� ; .. ; :.: ":

represeil� Kansas. �. th,e- 4-JI .G�ub ·H_ealth. �n" � : ;

test the last week in- NovemJ:ler; at ·the Intema- ) -,.�,
.

tional dvestock Show' at ChicagO:.
.. . ...

. ,

f ...
M •

�A 'l'ery successful demons�ration.. of- �uitlple .

hitphes' for tractors. was glven �: i'(,w 'daYE! �� ':

by The Oaterptllar Tractor Company on- the farm',
of Harold Hills of Colby,

. . .

The average weight of the hogs received 9�
the st. Joseph market, in September was. 22t
pounds, as compared with 227 pounds ln Septel¥l-
ber of 1930. (c, i'x

�� ".'

George W. Sidwell of Kinsley•.the farm �ent:::: '-?
of Edwards county, reports a considerable. In- ;:: /.":c
crease ���.year In the acreage of alfalfa. ll� �: J'

.

. t ... I f

There is an unusually heavy movement of �." ,

Western l�bs into Finney county this fall for '?
feeding, on the surplus grain and alfalfa.

Floyd H. Lynn of Kl;Illsas City will become :
editor of the Kansas Union Farmer of Salina, in
place of A.' M: Kinney, resigned.

.

A new set of rules covering the operation of
.

a truck is being drafted' by the Kansas Public
Service Commission at Topeka.

The Linn County 4-H Club members sold their
calves after the Mound City fair closed at from
$9.25 to $12.75 a hundred.

Swine Feeders' Day will be held next Friday,
October 23, at the Kansas State College at Man- .

hattan.
.

Washington county grew. 604 acres of Sweet
clover in 1920; 12,177 acres in 1930.

The Wheat Acreage Is -Declining

j'

XMERICAN
farmers are making a brave at- '

tempt to find a home remedy. for low
wheat prices. Feeding wheat to livestock

.

. and a reduction of acreage are the two'
chief ingrediel!.ts in. their prescription. They �re
taking liberal doses' of that rather disagreeable.
medicine called "adjustment of production to de
mand....
It' the intention to reduce winter wheat aCJ.:e

age 12 per cent is carried out, the chances are.

that total acreage of'winter and spring wheat
harvested in the United States in 1932 will be the
smallest since 1918. With production shrinking.
back to pre-war volume, the American farmer's
share in the responsibility for world oversupply
of wheat ,will be greatly reduced.

Some improvement in domestic prices sbould
result but, unfortunately, one can't conclude. that
they will be restored to the levels of two or three
years ago .. Even though American ·wheat· disap-.
pears- .. into cansumptive and export channels at
a higher rate tb,is season than last year, the

carryover into the 1932 crop'year; will be consid- :

�

By Gilbert Gusler
erably above normal. The United States will not
be out of the exp,ort market. Russia and the im

porting countries with high tariffs are not par
ticip�ting in the .acreage curtailment. Total sur

pluses of exporting countries probably will con
tinue fully ample for the demand. Also, the whole

.

commodity price structure has settled to a lower
level. I'

. Winter wheat plantings have fluctuated in a

cyclical manner in the last 35 years with high
points in the fall of 1902, 1914, 1918 and 1927 and
lows· in 1908, J.916, 1923 and 1931. If farmers

plant only 37,344,000 acres this fall as they indi

cated the intention of doing, the area will be less
than at the last two low points. In the eight years
during which planting intentions reports have

been' issued, the act'l,lal acreage· has averaged 3

per cent below the. intended. Whether the acreage·
planted this fall will represent the extreme low
of the downward trend" of plantings since the fall.

of 1927, or will be followed by further decreases
in the next year or two.probablywill depend most:- .

lyon hovy- prices behave in the next 12' months.

Spring wheat acreage has been more stable,
but has shoWn cycles in the last 15 years some

what similar to those of winter wheat. From the •

last peak in 1928, the spring wheat area decreased
23 per cent up to this year, when it was the small
est since 1903, with the exception of 1924. Re-

.

turns from spring wheat in 1931 were extremely,
low, .and farmers reported the intention to shift
some of the acreage into winter wheat. Hence, a
small spring wheat acreage again in 1932 ap
pears quite probable.
Assuming that the actual acreage of winter

wheat will approximate the intended acreage,
that as large a percentage as us'ual is winter

killed, and that spring wheat acreage will be.
about the same as in 1931, the total area for
harvest in 1932. would be about 50,60.0,000 acres,

.

compared with the l!lSt peak of 61,464,000 acres .

harvested in··1929.
. (Continued on Page 14) " ,



Launl{ry Work Can 'Be an Interesting ScientijicZStudy
No

OTHER household task' gives me such
. a keen sease of satisfaction as laundry

, work. 1 may ditter In thiS respect from
the majority of women, but.I db lJke to

Wash. And a line of sno,wy white, clothes BW9iDg,
in the ;'breeze on Ii. SUDDY day presents a scene o!
cOmmon, wholesome beauty to me.
I ,'The ·purchase of new laundry eqUIpment last
winter was an event' of no small lDiportance in
my life. After trying out a number of machines,
I 'Cleclded on one of the dry!)r type,'principally be
cause it would speed up the drying process in the
winter. This Is espec1ally desirable
·in my case because my b'asement Is
a

.

bit damp. Then,' ·too, I liked the
method of washing recommended
by the washing machine company•.

.

;rnstead of overnight soaking o(
clothes, all prments are put thru iii

cold bath'in the iDaclllne. The suc

tion. not only loosens, ·the soU, but
, also removes some of It. 11b.e clothes
are run thru the dryer, and then put
in baskets to await their turn in
the ·suds.
Hot water Is recommended for

washing, except in the case of .delicate prints and
sDk JD,Biterlals. I add a little po�dered blulDg to
the-hot suds. The clotties are put ·tIiru the suds
for vatylng periods, dependlDg on the amount of
soU in the garments.
:After' the clothes have been washed til the sudS

itiiey-are rinsed In the machine in hot water. A·to:
ltentlon should J»e' given to the rinsing of laundry.
All of the soap must be removed It the garm�ts
are- to be clear and clean.' Grayish and yellowish
"white" . clothes are of-ten this Shade becauSe of
ibasty or haphazard rinsing. JlachlDe rinsing' Is
advocated because the suction of the' machiDe Is
muclLmore thoro than !the bestof '�eIbow grease."

.

I flna that the dryer, If left on for 9 minutes,_ .

will-remove water to the extent that the clothes
will flnlSb. 4rYiDg in a few minutes. Blankets,
given this treatment, will dry in a few hours in
even � dampish' basement.
By ·usmg this method waSh tubs are eI1miDated.

Conseque.ntly there are no tubs to fill and empty.
. '!be method Is clean because very little water Is
splashed. FilliDg and emptying .the machine ·wlth
III hose helps, also.
Then, too, I lJke the dryer because It speeds

iUle drying of the clothes so that many of them
!CaD be ironed the same day. ,

The clothes are cleaned thoroly by this method,
due to the cold water be.th at the begiDDlng and
the machine- rinsing.
There are tricks to all trades. I have found It

pnadvlsable to rqJl more than tthree tubs of

If you are planning Halloween parties
you Will be Interested in our leaflets, "Hal
loween Parties" and "Palmistry." They are
4 cents each. Order from the Home Service
Department, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

, 'I

\CIOtheS
thru one water, especially the suds and

the rinse water. I have found, also, that a little
extra hot water turned 'thru the dryer, just after
the clothes are put in, and of course, before the

I dryer Is started,_JVill help in the appearance of

lIthe garments. We pay in appearance for crowded
tubs. Enough clothes at a time, but not too many,

lisa
good ·rule ,to obserVe. A chloride solution

added· once in a whUe to whi1:� clothes, towels and
.tea-towels will improve ·thelr appearance. Theu

,

there is ,the perfumed substance' tha.t can be
added to starch which not only gives a gloss to
the starched surface, but also scents the flnlshed .

;,p.�ent. . .,.. .

.

'Laundry work clUl j:)e just laundty work 01' It
can be an Interesting ,scientific study. ,As usual
It la,up to the worker. . R.�. ·N.

Giving' a Garden Shower
�Y ES. J. C. NELSON "

IF YOU are plannb:lg a shower for a bride or a

new home C_)wner, let 'me sugges� a garden
shower.. Each guest brings an offering fl'9m her
,yard or garden. _.

Rose cuttings or shr:ubs already rooted .or pot
plants and feJjs, make gifts to use that bring
las�

.

beauty. Enve�opes of fresh annu81. gar
den seed gathered from prlze flowers are accept
able, alsO•

_

Dahlia 'bulbs, lily bulbs, cannas and iris that
are reajly' for the flower beds may be gsv�.
RootS of mint, parsley, horseradish, and othe,r

herbs &J'6 appreCiated for the garden.,And�rooted

Gypsy Weather
--When ihere's a yellow Sun on the hID r '"

And a wind as light as feather,
And the clouds frisk gayly, as young cloud_,

wID, .

,0]), then_1t Is gypsy weather!
Thati's the weather to travel in, '

Wlth'"the SUD and the wind against your skiD:.
Nq- matter "how glad to rest you've been,
You must go when it's.gypsy weat1!er.

ne hands of a house can neve" hold
A man when It�s gypsy weather"

A town's too, prim and a town's. too cold �

For amilid when her heart's lJke" feather!
Then�k to the words that your pulses say,
And put your hand in my ,oWn today, -'

And we'll. follow the road as It winds away,
And we'll look at the world togeth�r!

-Mary Carolyn Davies..

berry bushes and grape vines will soon furnish
material for jams and jellies.
Of course the amount and variety of the bulbs

�d plants 'will depend ':Ipon the season.

auttermilk Pays Bills
BY MRS. GEORGE DOWNIE

W'HEN crea.m andt eggs were selling so low .

that there, was n'n profit In them, I began to .

turn my thoughts to 'other ways of helping with
the famlly expenses. In taking an' inventory of
my capabilities I decided that one possibWty was
in the marketing of buttermUk. I have long en

joyed the reputation of a good butte:r :m8.ker. I
purcbased a few bottles and caps., Then I added
just a little' cream to the buttermilk. It sold lJke
hot cakes at the three eating 'houses that our

,.

near-by town boasts. Now I enjoy a trade of 40
to 50 quarts of buttermllk every week. This more
than pays for all the electricity that we use on
the farm.

Promoting .Land�caPing
. BY MRS. LAURA I. WINTER

Bome'Demonstration Agent, Secigw1c�_ County
TT HAS been said that anticipation Is 'often
1. more pleasant than fulfillment. That there are

exceptions to the rule has been proven in the
pleasure that theH.HOM famllyof Sedgwick coun
ty has 4erlved from a rock garden and lily pool.
On the annual .St!dgwtck county garden tour

this year our surprise visit was to see this' rock
garden and pool. Mr. Hohn modestly told the vis
itors that "anyone can.: build one" but he· forgot
to add that to have a ga.rden and pool as beau
tiful as the one he and hla family possess de
mands much planning and systematic work. If
the pla.DDiJag is well done, and the work Is of
equal quallty as It is on the Hohn farm, then
the result wl11 be, satisfactory..

.� ;..

lIrs. HOD chQse thtl right Jocation -:-fo;r �e8e
atttacttons,,� "th'e baCJl yaid -near the -con..er
leaving enaugb space to ,t;be)dde for a,-lIUdia"
gar(len ,and a bird' bath; w$1e- MrS. !fohn 18 ..
landscape enthusl�t It Is,;her-;hobby rath�� UuI.'A
her voc.tion, IdJice

_

she has �. a: fariD. W.:omaa��
m�ger spare time, � study plli.ns and put ,·in
practice the "iDformation_ sli� g�th'�. '

The-H� 'haYce the distinction of o� the
best planned f8.tJDStead grOUnds, from the stand
point of land8capUlg, 0'( the Farm·Bureau melJl-
berShip in the county. Famlly cCHlperation bali
brought this, about -

,

.

"

-_

Butto,ns" Haf)� Matty Usea
-,- ,

BY NAI�A GARDNER

B·UTTONS are enjo�a tremendous' po�a1!-
•

.

ity this fall. They have' the first place at( a
trlmmiDg note and a� 'IJeBn Dot only onmo�
8,Jld sports ensembles but even Oil coats and
dresses' for afternoon w�. Tliey are uStm.lly Of
plasticcomposition matchlhg in color the cQstuJQe
or the trlJ:nmlQg, also the belt buckle and o�er
accessories of the ensemble. ,

,

As a rule, the new bUttotis are 'rather JIiodtn:ate
in size, even on coats, .and they: remain v.eey cl8lt
,*:aL in their shape. PlaID taUored buttons Wi�
four holes aDJo seem to have the�p'reference;even
oD .sulart'aiternoOn models. Tb.�re Is a tendenc)!,.
towa:rd8 SCJuare buttons,· sometimes wfth. a secon�
s'l1perposed round· bufton on topj .'

.

.

On skirts, buttons are used to fasten the Iiddrt
Its whole .length. The fast�Dlng is elth�r dlsj)osed

'

on.the front 'or QP both sides. On afternoon mOdels,
there are several rows of buttons oil the" hiPs, or,
in other cases, the dress Is. :fastened Its whole

l�gth from the top :of the bodice down, to the'
hem With�a line Of buttons'very close to each
other, either on' the front or at the back.

. Sometimes the sleeves are button-trimmed,
especially when the dresS haa high cuffs,

_
but, a.s

a rule, they are more � evldenpe on the dress It
self. On the contrary, buttons are frequently seen

on coat- sleeves and ev.en·on fu� cuffs. They are

also place,d on fur' coUars, 'in whlch,case�e col-
lars are fas�enei:l on one side.

' .

Becoming Stout Style
Models which are de

signed for ·the larger
woman with slender
hips are often difficliIt
,to find. However, style
No. 7261 Is' such a

model and Is especially
attractive. The waist
portions are lengthened
at the hips by skirt sec
tions that have fulness
in plait effect at the
seams in front and
back. The V neck la
outliDed by an Inserted
facing' of lace, and t-.>
this a plaited lace
trimmed jabot -is at
tached. P r I n ted sUk,
crepe, velveteen a'n d .

light wei g h t wQolens
are suggested ·f�r.. this
design. The beauty of
this design Is ,that It
may be used 6flually
well, for m 0 rn i n g or

afternoon we a r. ,For

morning. wear, a

printed. linen with rick
rack trlmmiDg w��cl

'

be delightful. Designed
for sizes 88, 40, 42, 44,
46, 48, 50, '�2 ariel,M
Inches bust m.easQre.7Z61

Patterns, 1& Clen-.!-Order frolil.Pattei'aD8�
ment,'� Farmer, Tope� Ka,n� ... ;,�:c,:",:;, ';.



NEW
FLOATING· POWER

.
• ,f

Plymouth Sedan (2-door) $575

and FREE WHEELING

Certainly
C·hrysler Motors

Builds Both Sixes
I

FOR YEARS Chrysler Motors engineers
have been building and improving Sixes and

Eights that are among the finest. They have
contributed to modern motoring many of the
greatest advancements of today's best cars.
And throughout those years they have never

ceased striving to build a quality car of lowest
price as notable and superior as their high
priced Sixes and Eights.
From Dodge, from Chrysler, from De Soto -

from the moderately priced Sixes up to the

magnificent Imperial Eight, finest of fine cars,
they have consistently adapted quality features
of design to the field of lowest price. .

Still Chrysler Motors research was not satis
fied. Chrysler Motors engineers knew that a

Four' gave more in quality of materials and

craftsmanship than any car of more than four
cylinders in the lowest-price class. Simply be
cause the Four has so many less parts, is so

much simpler in design.
They also knew the Four to be sturdier,

longer-lived, more economical-just as speedy,
as quick on pick-up, as dogged on hills or in
sand as any car of equal power efficiency, no
matter how many cylinders it boasts.
The Four, in a word, has been proved by. the

world the ideal car of lowest price-

and
Except for vibration. That defect of all old
fashioned fours, Chrysler Motors science has
worked for years to eliminate.
In the New Plymouth, four-cylinder vibra

tion is gone. For Chrysler Motors engineers
have given the world "Floating Power."
Floating Power removes all "interrupted

torque" from the engine performance of theNew
Plymouth. It develops full 56 brake-test horse
power and gives actual stop-watch speeds of
65 to 70 miles an hour.
Yet Plymouth's Floating Power is positively

silken-smooth as satin, soft as velvet.
.

Even experts could not tell the kind of motor
under the Plymouth hood; most of them guessed
eight cylinders.
Then ChryslerMotors engineering added Free

Wheeling that brings to the field of lowest price
the thrilling feature of high-priced cars which
makes it possible literally to glide through heavy
traffic. You can shift between all forward speeds
without declutching-easily, quickly, smoothly.
Plymouth also gives a new, Easy-Shift trans

mission. You can shift quickly from second to

high and back again at speeds of 35 and 45
miles an hour without clashing or grinding of '

gears even with Free Wheeling locked out.
New Plymouth also has self-equalizing, inter-

Eiqhts
nal, hydraulic brakes. It is the only car of lowest
price with hydraulic brakes - simplest and un
excelled for safety and smoothness.
In the New Plymouth you get such notable

.

engineering superiorities. as double-drop frame,
making for' still lower center of gravity, greater
safety and style; fully insulated Safety-Steel
bodies; hydraulic shock absorbers.
New Plymouth appears also with an entirely

new styling - an eye-compelling beauty of line
and color. You will be amazed to find in this
car of lowest-price a degree of artistic advance
ment comparable with far costlier cars.
These are strong statements, but conservative

compared with the enthusiastic acclaim of those
who have seen and driven the New Plymouth.
Plymouth challenges the world of lowest

price cars. Ride in it. Drive it. Prove to yourself
that the New Plymouth is the quality car for
millions, with the Smoothness of an Eight and
the Economy of a Four.

NEW LOW'PRICES-Roadster $535, Sport Road
ster $595, Sport Phaeton $595, Coupe $565, Coupe
(with rumble seat) $610, Convertible Coupe $645,
Sedan (2-door) $575, Sedan (4-door6-window) $635,
f. o. b. factory. Low delivered prices. Convenient
tirnB-payments.
Non-shatterable plate Alass is available on all.

models at s��ll extra cost. All enclosed rnodel«
are wired for radio without extra cost.

NEW PLYMOUTH IS SOLD BY ALL DE SOT·O. CHRYSLER AND DODGE DEALERS



1 %-Tan 157-Inch Stack RackTruck-Price withChevrolet
cab and body $830. Dual wheels standard. With 131-

inch wheelbase $730, dual wheels optional $25 extra.

MORE POWER •• MORE SPEED

MORE CAPACITY

and better all-round performance

Low list price-low operating and upkeep
cost-are big factors in Chevrolet truck

economy. But still another factor of impor

tance is Chevrolet's ability to handle large
loads-and do it with speed and certainty.

Because the Chevrolet frame is exception

ally long and is supported throughout by
four long heavy-duty springs, the Chevrolet
chassis accommodates the largest bodies

of any chassis of this price. These bodies

can safely be filled to capacity, due to the

rugged construction of every vital chassis

part.And these larger loads can be hauled

at time-saving speeds, due to Chevrolet's

big, powerful, six-cylinder motor.

This engine offers greater pulling ability

.than any other engine in a truck at or

near Chevrolet's price-50 horsepowerl It

develops its power at a relatively slow

engine speed. And as far as road speed

is concerned, no other low-priced truck

is as fast as Chevrolet.

Truck ability like this has a dollars-and

cents value to the farm owner, because it

saves him valuable time. Combined with

the many savings effected in gas, oil and

tires - it gives the Chevrolet truck an

operating economy that is unsurpassed

in today's commercial car field.

Chevrolet Motor Company
Dept. 25-F, 420 Milwaukee Avenue. West

Detroit. Michigan
Gentlemen-Please send me complete informa

tion about Chevrolet's line of six-cylinder trucks with

Chevrolet·built bodies.

Name ___

Addres __

City or P. 0. 5tat __
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The Coming of Cosgrove
} . I "

"Hold yourself In, Wert!'�
snapped. ''You abl't dead yet!",
The cell door clanged upon him.
"Rest there!" growled Gables.

"They ain!t gettin' thru to you till;
they get past the whole r$ft ot lis,"
He tlirned to Slade. "You boys "s�y

.

here," he,�d. "rll get over to Man

ford and pick up some men we can

trust."
At the' doorway he found Hazel

and told her of his mission.
"Better com e along,'" he urg�

"Time you was gettin' home."
Without a word she followed him

into the darkness and rode beside

him Into MantoI'd once agabl without
a word. For to speak would have beeD

to betray what was moving in her'

mind, and her' thoughts w.ere all for
him.

FARLEY
had sat without protest' ,

By Laude York Erskine
or any word while they drove

him into Manford. For he was
'

,

frightened. His befuddled brain' gone from him. All hope and the sated to them by the town marshal

had not at first believed Cosgrove's thought of hope were torn from his who opened the jail to them. And it

warnlDg that the mob had turned mind. In the moment when Gaines was the means of breaking Farley's

against him. He had conceived Cos- had made his ,revelation of Mase Far- silence.

grove's intention of arresting him to be ley'smurdjlre'r, something had snapped "They're all away to the trial." Th�

established upon revenge. He had been In Wert, the victim's brother. The functionary eyed the prisoner nar

convinced, In his drlnk-01:iscured mind, sudden ,re�tion that in this con- rowly.

that the arrest which Cosgrove 'had spiracy of plunder and violence he "A, part of the mob!" shrieked Far

engineered was the vengeful kick that had been involved with the man who ley. Hazel blanched at the hideous

he himself would have dealt a fallen had slabl his brother had brought sound'of fear wblch rang In Farley's

man. But alter Hazel's coming, the home to Farley a consciousness of cry, and her nature shrank from the

'realization had begun to dawn upon guilt. And with that consciousness of plercin:g agony of his voice as he went

, him that the Incredible warningwhich guilt, all the bully's manhood oozed on. "'J'hey'll come for .met" he cried.

Cosgrove had delivered was true, and away. A:ll that was left, him was ,the "They'll come! Take ine awaY from

while he sat in the car, lurching as soul-shattering specter of his fear. here! ,It ain't right to leave me here!"

the car lurched over the back trails He carried that fear with him in He was shaking, qUivering, a great,

which Gaines elected to follow, he silence, and In silence they conducted burly figure of a man, divested of

heard his darkest fears confirmed. him to the jail at Sheerwater, whi�h manhood, insane with fear. Hazel

"Christofferson couldn't hold them," hamlet was all but deserted by a pop- 'turned away from the sight of him,

Hazel' explained to Gaines' anxious ulation which, had migrated to the, and Slade sternly urged him toward

query. "They smashed thru the wm- trial. This information was vouch- the cells.

dows and the' alarm spread to the

people 'already In the streets. They-,
rushed the courthouse from outside

and the guards fell down miserably. ,

But they stopped to hear stump
speeches in the courthouse square.
They got worked up Into a fury. They,
wanted to tear them to pieces. It was
like a )lell, full of demons. Christof-

ferson \"Ias ,almost weeping, he was
-

quite helpless. And then I thought Blood Pressure Is a Mystery to Patients--and Some-
what would happen if they got out to times to the Doctors as JFl:ell.'
the ranch and found you there. I....

".,

knew 'be would try and hold them

�",ck. -and I was afraid • • • something
l. might happen to... to . . . you."
Her voice, fell-away, something of

embarrassment in it. Farley strabled

all his faculties to hear. "So I saddled

,
Thunderbolt and rode out," she said.

"Oh, why has he gone away? He

shouldJi't have gone alone!"
Her thoughts were all for him. Her

whole interest In this matter, her sole
interest, was for him. For Cosgrove
alone she had defied the gale in that

ride which had In all probablllty saved
Farley's neck.

'

As they swung into the dirt trail
across the broad coulee, the great
wind brought them the sound of a

galloping host; a'body of men who

thundered along the road which' in

the distance and Invisible traversed
the prairie to the north. It was the

mob, pressing out toward the Bar

Nothing ranch which they would find
deserted.
"We'd best make for Shejlrwater,"

muttered Gaines.
"Shore. They'll never hold the jail

at Manford," assented Slade. And

thereupon Farley made known his
fear.
"Call out the' troops!" he roared

from his place .in the tonneau. "It's
riot and murder! I�s a thing for the

troops!"
"You might 'a' thought of that be

fore you called the mob together,"
snapped Webb, dryly; and Farley,
with a snari, subsided, to dwell with

his fear in silence.
And that fear to him was very real

and grisly. It oppressed him like a

specter, like an incubus, sucking life

and reason from him. It numbed his

mlad and weakened his will as if with

water, turning him to a diluted par
ody of manhood. He shivered in its

grasp, and could have shrieked aloud

as he contemplated the hideous pic
tures it presented to his disordered

mind.
Wert Farley had from time to time

dealt expertly with mobs. He had
used mobs, and controlled them. A

politician of sorts, he had exploited
the mob, and was not ungifted with a

crude knowledge of mob psychology.
But in this moment, all his knowl

edge served only to emphasize the

danger which menaced him, He had
no thought nor hope of coping now

With the element which he had be

foretime used to conquer and to kill.

All-fight' and the will to fight were

"We'll Never B!»ld Them!"

Gables whisked the car into the

courthoUse square at Manford and.
had to shout so that his voice might
be 4eard above the thunder of the,

'gal" which boomed In the curtaiils.

"I'll drive you home first!" he,cried.
"No!" she said, "I'll stay wi� YQu."
The square was all but deserted.

In the courthouse they found Christ- ,

efferson, profoundly disturbed" and

seven men .were grouped about him.

At the entrance of Gables and tbe,

giJ;'I, their talk subslded, and they
frowned with sullen embarrassment.

"Did they get 'em'?" cried ChJ1st-

ONLY within the last 20 years has used several hair tonics, but I have been
. told that these tonics Injure the hair In- offerson eagerly.

the testing. of blood pressure be- stead of benefiting It. Are my Informants "No," Gaines answered shortly.
come a matter of routine examina- correct? Does singeing keep my hair from "Thanks to a girl, they dldn'tJ WhUe
tion by physicians in general practice. ��:�n�ac��t? What will make��b:�r you hombres ran around in circles,
To patients it is still a matter of this young lady rode out ,and gave us

mUch mystery. I believe I am not go- It is j'ust possible that you are sub- WarnlD' enough to sneak Farley out

ing too far iIi saying that It also ject to an inherited weakness. If so, the way' before they got there."
is a matter of mystery to many all the hair tonics inthe world will do "Where is he?"

physicians.
'

you no good., Singeing does not help. "Over at Sheerwater. He's safe for
When a doctor tells you that you I began to lose my hair when 1$ the present, but I'm taktn' you boys

have high blood pressure he has told years old, and I was quite bald by 22.
back with me an' as many more as

you about as much as he might in I spent some anxious ,years and a
we can depend on. We got to hold

saying, '''You are feverish," or "You great deal of money doing no good
are sick." It is' worth while to know t all SId t I: 1 t t tc him safe till Cosgrove gets backt"

whether your blood pressure 1s high, :ffer an� adV�c�.o
ree compe en 0

gui!�u��;�1ff'S square face fell, lu-

but the knowledge of the mere fact,
Better See a Good Doctor "Ain't Cosgrove with you ?" he

in itself, does not go far toward get- wailed.
ting it cured.

I have been In a weak physical eondt-

High blood pressure is not In itself
tion. for several ·years. At times I am not "No. He's gone lone ridin' after
able to do my work. Some days I feel well Lederer Lederer lit out for the hills"

a disease, it is merely a symptom. It' and In less than an hour I will have such'
•

Is possible that some good may come a weak spell that I can scarcely stand on
"But .... I" cried the sheriff"

from treatment of the symptom 'with- my feet. A doctor examined me and said "we'll never hold them wtthout Cos·

my blood was too thick and full of Im- grove! He's our only hope!"
out finding the underlying cause, but purities, but he failed to help me.

not very likely. S. c. M. "Who else can we' have?" snapped.

The doctor's examination is not
Gaines.

-
'

If your doctor really told you that
complete until he has found the sys-

"There's Pedley an' Morgan, and
your blood was too thick and full of

temic fault that is responsible. Per- impurities, the best advice that I can
a dozen others. The jury men are all

haps it is a disease of the kidneys, give you is to go to a good doctor
with us, But they've all gone out to

a disease of the heart or blood ves- and get a real diagnosis. In all prob-
the Bar Nothing."

sels, a nervous disease, a bad habit, ability your complaint is not depend-
"Leave one man here to bring 'em

or it might be simply an indication of ent at all on the condition of your
over as soon as they get back. Get,

'overwork or worry. Let ,the doctor blood, but I can make no diagnosis yore Winchesters, boys, an' comewith

continue his investigations until he from. the symptoms you 8'ive. me," rapped Gaines.

has found why you have high blood Th�re was an obedient movement

pressure, and then let him advise Use a'Boracic Acid Wash as they hurried about the room, and

you how to get relief, if such a thing Will you tell me what to do for canker there was a businesslike clicking of

is possible. sores? My mouth Is sore with them most breech bolts as they made sure their

IThere are conditions under which
of the time. I have not done anything for rifles were prepared. Then there was
them except use, alum, but that doesn't

high blood pressure is Incurable. help much, and it makes me nearly sick a movement toward the door. I

Chronic Bright's disease is a good to use it. S. B. C. "Wait a minute!" Hazel cried out I

example of this, and another is hard- Have your teeth looked after very her command so that it startled them I
entng of the arteries. There .are con- carefully to be sure that there is no and set them standing there staring

Iditions under which high blood pres- decay. Sometimes amalgam in fillings at her.
'

sure is desirable. If it were not for creates an irritation, so ask your den- "What about Cosgrove?" she cried._
the increased pressure of your circula- tist about that. Be very careful in They stared at her, bewildered, ask- Itton would be Insufficient. There are masticating your food. Keep the ing, "Well, what of him?"

,

cases in which his very best efforts bowels active. Instead of alum use a "Before you go out to Sheerwater,
do not enable a doctor to find the de- mouth wash of boracic acid. you've got. to go out and help him!" Ifect that is responsible for the high she cried. "Don't you Bee? He's gone

pressure. In such a patient he can Build Up the Body out alone! He's in danger! And you

only treat the case experimentally. Is there a cure for forgetfulness and ab- only think of saving the wretched

A special letter, "Hints About Bence ot mind for short Intervals? I am a hide of the man who 'tried his best. to
woman 40 years old and In good health

Blood Pressure," will be sent to sub- otherwise, except that I am somewhat see him killed!"

scribers desiring more detailed in- nervous. C. F. W. Gaines looked troubled.

formation if they will write to Doc-, In your case this probably is a re- "But it's what he would want, Ha-
tor C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas Farmer, sult of some disturbance of the cen- zel," he 'protested. "Can't you see this

Topeka, and will send two 2-cent tral nervous system. There is no one is what he wanted us to do?" He felt

stamps. remedy that will go any good. You the weakness of his cause even as he

may find that it will never progress protested it.

Will Hair Tonics Help or enough to cause any serious annoyance, "What good will it do him to do

I am a boy 19 years old. I have lost so but it is well for you to take steps what you think he wanted, if he dies
much of my hair during the last two years to correct all faulty habits of liviDg out in the mountains all alone!" she' ,I
that It Is very thin. I have had no serious
illriess nor any eczema of the scalp. I have and build up the system. '

: ,cried. "And that's what it amounts

Rurdl Health
Dr CB.Lerri o.
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You risk BeriouD Injury every time you drive.
Hore ears on the road •••• more .••p•••••d ••••
moreS·M·A.S.H.E-SI
And there are scores oft OTHER ways you may

be badly hurt. any dayl Sure as fate. you'll meet
Injury BOrne day. Swiftly •••• unexpectedly .•..
without a chance of escape. You may have to

spend weeks in • hospital-bruised and broken
with big bill8_Jlillng up.

.

Too late. THEN. towish you had a Woodmen
Accident policy. Too late, THEN. to avoid paying
the heavy Injury costs.

WIIJ' Rbk IaIIU7 Co.tSWIleD

2%, a DaJ' ProteeU Tou
1IIakeBure,ou'U never "et eaught wltbout protection

��1�rri!���on�.;,��3;:::���3 t�l�vo��c�a��:nb��
Injury I�. you up. Protect yourself, qUick! with�he low-=�b�. t:t;.e�ryeaV:���ia!:�net���;���rote�;: ��:

. fJ'��ri':.i����¥��":"1i��':,f3::,,':O�!';:�:: it·cr��
promr.tlr.. Pay. liberally every day you lire lara up-«
iloub ••f i·Us a boapital ease. ·Not ecnneeted with Bny

fratema):order•. .No·pbl18ical·eumiDation.required: ,

FREE 'BOOK I ��flt�ta-rr.���:��
day -- before an unexpected injury

oo:;:3.u�tdi:!'s�f t'���:.f.Wte-

'�"'I111....�M.1I til.�, Co_poD.

I
.

Woodmen:1 I
I .AcCident I
I Contpan� I
I LINCOLN. NEBR. 1-1012 I
I

Please Bend me free book dCBeribtng your eeet-

Ident insurance policies. '(Age limite. 16 to 60.)

I
Name I
Occupation

•• P.O.
I

I State R.F.D. I

5 Extra Years of Harness Use
Why does the'Walsh outlast and outwear

all other hamess? Why is it easier on the

horse, perform better in the field, give longer
life and greater economy?
Post yourseU on the business of buying a

harness. Look into the Walsh. Get the facts
of its unusual record. Find out how and why
5 extra years of work are built into it. The
story is worth knowing.
Write for the free 24 page .booklet "Harness
Facts and FiguTes." The information is val
uable to you.

WALSH HARNESS COMPANY
145. E. Keefe Ave. Dept. LSI Mil_uk•• , WI•.

MEW
BEAR CAT
GRIMDER

Big new type, four pound cutter swing
ing hammers with new concave grinding
plates, has \ set a new standard ot per-'
formance-no fodder, hay, knflr or grain·
too tough tor this new BEAR·CAT.
Four sizes, with blower or wagon eleva

tor, with or without cutter head and self
feeder, $75.00 and up. A size for every

need. Grind your grain and roughage and
It will feed one-third to one-halt more..

Find out about this wonder mill. Write
today for catalog and prices.

WESTERN LAND ROLLER CO.
BOl( 277. Hastings, Nebr.

to, Death! -He will pursue Lederer too' late. When he rushed .out into the

until he over.takes. him'! And do you night it was' to see his car depart
think that Lederer won't fight? I with a load of vengeful rioters to

tell you he'll fight like a coyote! ward Sheerwater.

Treacherously! He'll ambush him in "Good .... !" he cried, we're

the dark! He'll shoot him in the back! stranded now!"

And you know how Cosgrove will "Will you follow him? Or must I

deal with him! He doesn't know what go alone?" cried Hazel. And they
fear means. You know that! And God· were upon the porch' of the court

knows how many men Lederer may house,' the men clutching their rifles,
have with him! You -can't go to Sheer- the girl persuading them with fiery
water now! You've got to go _out conviction.

and save him first!" "We got to get horses first!"

"But the mob...." snapped Gaines.

"How can we be responsible for the' It was Christofferson who . collected
mob? We've done our best! We've the horses. With this' vital need in

brought him in, and put him in a safe mind he worked with great prectslon
place! Oh, can't you see the truth? and efficiency. But it took time. The

Nothing is achieved if Cosgrove dies! sky was gray with morning when

Anything we do will be only failure they finally foregathered in the square

then! And you talk of saving this to mount the animals which the sher

beast, this skunk, while his life is in iff's energy had brought together.
danger!" And the dozen who had followed the

"But Wert Farley is your uncle, mob to the ranch joined them there

girl! He's your own father's brother!" so that they made a considerable com-

She .Iaughed bitterly. pany.
"A fine brother! My father's broth- Hazel mounted and, in a frenzy of

er! And he' shielded the man who mur- eagerness to undertake the misst.Qn,
dered him to condemn an innocent which she feared might be too late,
man to death!" set a- prancing pony across the line

"But your uncle he is. You've got they would have taken and implored
to think first of your own flesh and them.

blood!" "It's too late .now!" she cried. "To

"Of my flesh. and blood'?" She' cried, talk! I'm riding for the mountains.

and consumed 'him with the fire of Are there a dozen men who'll'; 'ride

her eyes. "And what- of the man·I with me? Are there two or three?·

love? Isn't he more than flesh? He is Is there one?"
.

more to me than blood, or life, or the But they murmured, looking toward

desire to ..
live without him!"

.

Gaines.

They.stood silent before the 'beau�y "Sheerwater!" he cried harshly, for

of her wrath and the fervor -in her in that moment his mind was made up,

eyes and voice.' He knew that to follow Cosgrove was

"If you leave here tonight," she a waste of time inasmuch as he must

cried, "it will be for him. It will be now be dead or successful in his quest .

to ride out and give him aid!" And at Sheerwater they would need

"And quickly!" She almost sobbed, men. ,And then, even as be gave.his

as an awful realization overcame her. bluff decision, he saw with amaze

"Quickly!" she cried. "It may be too ment all consternation flee from Ha

late now!" zel's face. She looked past -him and

laughed, then, wheeling, she set her

"We're Stranded Now!" pony at a mad gallop up the main

street of Manford. Turning in their
She caught up her words with a. saddles they saw what had elated

sharp click of her .breath, and her
her, and, jostling one another, they

hands flew to her throat as a boom- followed.
ing murmur arose above the riot of Down the main street of Manford,
the winds. Christofferson strode to

slowly singlestepping after an agony
the window and flung it open. of hard riding, approached a tall red
Outside the square was filled with

mare. In the saddle was a youth who
men..Men on horseback and on foot. rode with tight-clenched teeth, and
There was a motor car with head- whose face was' parchment pale, It
lights aglow, and that, too, was filled was Cosgrove.
with men. Among this close-massed Gaines saw this figure of trlum
crowd one could see here and there a

phant manhood as it approached, and
rifle barrel glimmer in the light of

turned at once to the job for which
the lamps. The men in- the square' Cosgrove's coming set him free. He
roared in a dull murmur and here and turned on Christofferson and the men

there a voice arose above the rest.
who followed him.

One voice particularly arose, bellow- "Get over to Sheerwater!" he cried.

ing, above the mob. It was the voice "Quick!"
of one who pressed close to the open He saw them go, and resumed his
window and bespoke the sheriff.

gentle trot toward the queer figure
"Where are they? Bring 'em out! which the dawn had brought out of

Tell 'em we want 'em." the mountains. And- as he did so, he

"Come on, Christofferson, give the saw Hazel Farley and Cosgrove come

swine up or we'll come in and get together. She rode up beside him, and
them!" leaned from her saddle to clasp that

The mob was back and reinforced. dauntless rider in her arms. Gaines,
Exasperated at having its quarry immeasurably touched, drew his pony
whisked from his grasp, they had to a halt, and in the lonely street in

come in a fury of determination to the gray of morning, he was the only
regain it. witness of that meeting which made

"They ain't here!" cried Christof- a fantastic tableau against the dreary
ferson. "Farley's over at Sheer '.' .". landscape. A tableau which was held,

. Gaines was upon him with a strong immovable.

hand across the sheriff's mouth, "Shut (TO BE CONTINUED)

up, you fool!" he cried.

But the sheriff had gone too far.·

"Sheerwater!"
Six Per Cent With

Safety"Sheerwater !"
The cry arose, deep-throated, :from·

the heart of the mob, and was taken' A letter from you will bring you

up in a clamorous singsong. With a 'information regarding an exception
roar the car was under way, and the ally attractive investment opportu
clatter of hoofs indicated that the nity. Funds may be withdrawn at any

mounted men were not slow to follow.' time upon 30 days' notice. Denomina-

Gaines sprang for the door, but tions of $100 and $500 are offered,

Hazel was before him. rate of interest, 6 per cent, payable
"Let them go!" she cried. And she semt-aunually by check. This invest

threw herself across the door. "You ment is backed by unbroken record

won't leave here except to follow of 28 years' success in one of the

him!"
.

strongest business concerns in the

Behind her, and faintly, sounded West .. I shall be pleased to give full

the rumble of a started engine. Gaines' information to .anyone who will write

tried with gentle firmness to move me.-Arthur Capper, Publisher, 'I'o

the obstinate girl .. but she. gave way peka, Kansas.:-Adv.
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BAKING
POWDER

S��!!,!!Ct
4()YEAflS
Guaranteed pure
and efficient.

USE
less than of high
priced brands.

Stubborn Coughs.' .

Ended 'by Recipe,
Mixed at'Home

Here Is the famous old recipe which mil
lions of housewives have found to be the'
most dependable means of . breaking up'
stubborn coughs due to colds. It takes but ..

a moment to prepare, costs little, and saves

money, but it gives real relief even for
those dreaded coughs that follow severe

cold epidemics.
From any druggist, get 2% ounces of

Plnex, pour It into a pint bottle and fill

the bottle with plain granulated sugar
syrup or strained honey. Thus you make
a full pint of better remedy than you
could buy ready-made for three times the
cost. It never spoils and tastes so good
that. even children like It.
Not only does this simple mixture soothe

the Inflamed throat membranes with sur

prtstng ease, but also It Is absorbed Into

the blood, and acts directly upon the bron
chial tubes, thus aiding the whole system
In throwing off the cough. It loosens the

germ-laden phlegm and eases chest sore

ness In a way that Is really astonishing.
Pinex Is a highly concentrated compound

of Norway Pine, containing the active

agent of creosote, in a refined, palatable
form. Nothing known in medicine Is more

helpful In cases of distressing coughs and
bronchial Irritations.
Do not accept a substitute for Plnex.

It Is guaranteed to give prompt relief or
money refunded.

.W� and ·Style in an

.Indera> flGURFIT Sllp
Ap:t��lne�tu ::Prart:::.��
"Since wom en h av 6

learned of the warmth
and comfort an Inder..

Figurllt (Coldpruf) Knit
Slip IIlv99, we are sell
iDg less outerwear."

These smart, form-lIttlng
slips are just Ideal for
cold we.tber wear. They

..,. keep you as warm as

toast, yet may be -worn WIder
neath your best dress-tbere's
Dever a bulge or wrinkle. Tbey
cannot cr..wl around tbe hlpa
or bunch between your knees.
And the S T A - U P shoulder
str.ps always 8tay up,
Ask your dealer to sbow you
the Indera regular models and
the new aport, model In all
wool, rayon and wool, rayon
and mercerized, cotton and
Wool. .ll cotton In ...�ar1ety
of f.st colors. InexpensivelY
priced. Writ. for FREE Indera •

Style Folder No. l;i4.
IIiDERA MILLS .GO.

Winston·Salem
•. c.

MAYBE YOU ABE BUYING NEW

IMPLEMENTS OK EQUIPMENT
TmS SEASON. Use the Farmers'

Market Page to seU the old.

SPRINGFIELD RIFLE, MODEL
1903 cal. 30, REDUCED to $16.50

I I
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The Higher Prices Rec�ntly lor Butter/at 'and Eggs

-Hane Been Very Welcome to Kansas Folks

oats, 18c: wheat, 36c: potatoes, SOc: cream,
30c: eggs, 17c: hens, ge to 14c.-W. T. Case.
MarshaU-A great deal of road work Is

being done. A taxpayers' league was or

ganized here a few days ago. Cream, S2e:
eggs, 6c to 18e: corn, 3Oc: wheat, 28e:
oats, 15c: hogs, $4.50: potatoes, 75e.-J. D.
Stosz.
Morrls-Good rains have been of great

help to fall pastures. Kafir made an un

usually good crop: corn yields are light.
Men have generally been hired for silo
filling at from $1 to $1.50 a day. Butter
fat, 28c: eggs, 17c.-.J. R. Henry.
Neosho-The county Is very much In

need of moisture, especially for wheat
seeding. The wheat that is up Is ve,ry
spotted. Corn husking has been started in
a small way, with yields of 15 to 20 bush
els an acre. Streams are low, ponds are
low and farmers have been hauling a great
deal of water.-.James D. McHenry.
'Nes_The wheat outlook is poor. The

subsoil contains little moisture-about 13
per cent-and the top son doesn't have
enough moisture to sprout the seed. Worms
also did some damage to the seed. Some
farmers are waiting for rain before start
Ing seeding.-.James McHill.
Norton-Some ·raln has been received,

but more would be helpful to the wheat.
Feed is plentiful. Hogs, $4.50: corn, 28e:
wheat, 31c.-Frank Greenwood.

Osage-Recent rains have been very
helpful to the pastures, alfalfa and the
wheat. A considerable acreage of wheat
has been planted. The Community Sales
held at Osage City every Friday are

drawing good crowds, and produce satis
factory prices, considering commodity
market levels. Work will be started soon
on State Highway No. 31 from Osage City
7 miles east to connect with Highway No.
75. Butterfat, 250: eggs, 13c to 15e.-.James
M. Parr.
Pawnee-Farmers have been busy seed

Ing wheat: the soil was In good condition.
Some of the early sown wheat is Infested
with wire worms and Hessian fly. Alfalfa
seed yields were from 2 to 4 bushels an
acre. This county made an excellent rec
ord in 4-H Club projects th1s year.' Kaflr
Is ready to cut. Eggs, 12c: wheat, 28c:
heavy hens, 13c; cream, 25c; milk sold on
the butterfat basis, 32c.-Paul Haney.
Reno-We need good growing weather,

and especially more rain, for the wheat.
It has made a very poor start. Wheat, 27c:
eggs, 14c; hens, lSc: butterfat, 27c; bran,
55c.-E. T. Ewing.
Bush-Some portions of the county have

received considerable rain; others are very
dry. Wheat seeding Is completed in the
more favored localities, and the fields are

up, with good stands. Grain sorghums are

mostly all harvested. Corn Is almost a

failure.-William Crotlnger.
Scott-Farmers have been busy seeding

wheat. 'The feed crops are cut; yields were

fairly good. Wheat, 27c; corn, 250; eggs,
12c.-Ernie Neuenschwander.
Sherman-The weather is dry. Feed Is

rather scarce, as most folks are trying to
keep more livestock than usual, on account
of the low prices. Corn husking has
started. Very little wheat Is up; some
folks are waiting for rain before seeding.
-R. M. Purvis.
Smith-Both the pastures and wheat are

making a good growth. There will be con
siderable cattle feeding here this year. Corn
husking will start soon. The silos are all
filled. Cream, 27c; eggs, 15e and 19c.
Harry Saunders.
Sumner-We 'are having beautiful fall

weather. Farmers have been busy sowing
wheat; the ground is in excellent condi-

, tion. Some, grain Is still In the stack.Hamilton-The weather Is still dry, hot Early sown wheat and the alfalfa are makand' Windy. Most of the farmers are re-
ing a fine growth. Late rains helped theseec)lng their wheat. Many of the folks are

busy cutting the row crops. Public sales kaflr and pastures greatly. Hogs, $4.85;
are well attended by good buyers. There wheat, 28c; corn, 30c; oats, 15c; eggs, 14c;
has..been a big Improvement In the county butterfat, 27c.-Mrs . .J. E. Bryan.
roads this summer. An elevator likely will Wallace-The weather....has been dry and
be built this winter at Mayllne.-Earl L. windy. Corn yields are better than one
Hiriden. would expect, considering the unfavorable
Leavenworth-Pastures and wheat are

weather during the growing period; they
are running from 10 to 25 bushels anJI1aking a good growth since the rains
acre: much of the crop already has beeneame. The county fair had some mighty

fine exhibits. Considerable road work is husked with mechanical pickers. Consider
able road work is being done. F'.eed cropsbeing done.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.
generally produced satisfactory yields.-Lyon - Farmers have finished wheat Everett Hughes.seeding, and more rain would be helpful. Woodson _ Wheat planted on earlyPastures are green, and livestock Is doing plowed ground is up and doing well; themuch better. The last crop of alfalfa is, late plowed fields lack moisture. Corn cutlIg�t. Wheat, 32c; corn, 40c; oats, 18c to
tlng is finished. Some corn Is being2Oc, eggs, 12c to 22c.-E. R. Griffith. husked, and sold for 38 cents a bushel.

Marlon-Most of the wheat has been Eggs, 16c; cream, 27c; wheat, 35c; oats,planted, and farmer's are turning their at- 2Oc; apples, 5Oe.-Bessie Heslop.tentlon to other faU work, such as corn Wyandotte-Wheat seeding was delayedhusking and cutting kafir. Most of the somewhat by dry weather. Apple harvestcorn will be fed on the farms where it has is progressing rather slowly. Cider millsbeen grown.-Mrs. Floyd Taylor.
-

are running at full capacity. Farmers have
Mlami-A few light rains and cooler been cutting kaflr, feterita and cane. Some

weather have been very helpful to the pas- of the folks are selling wheat to feed
tures. Most of the kaflr is In the shock. stores at several cents a bushel above curSome fall plowing is being done. The Tax- rent market prices. Hog and cattle pricespayers' League met in Paola a few days have advanced a little. Cream, 3ge.-War-
ago; wtthan attendance of 350. Corn, '38c; ren Scott:

.

DUE to dry weather, there still is a
great deal of wheat to plant in

West Central and Southwestern Kan
sas; elsewhere the seeding is mostly
all completed. �ere will be consider
able wheat pasture in most communi
ties outside those areas. A good many
farmers have started com husking;
this work is getting, underway sooner

than usual this year, due to the speed
with which the com was cured in
September. Most of the sorghums
have -been cut. Far more row crops
are in the silo or shock than is the
usual 'rule in Kansas. Advancing
prices for eggs and butterfat, and to
a smaller extent for wheat and wool,
are decidedly encouraging.

\ I

Barton-A number of folks from here at
tended the World Series baseball games in
St. Louis. Wheat is coming up; some of it
was injured by worms. We have had soma
rain, but more is needed.-Alice Everett.
Butler-Wheat seeding is about com

pleted: the ground was in good condition.
The acreage was reduced somewhat. Al
most all the silos have been filled. Corn
yields will be fairly good. There is very
little demand for labor. Wheat, 29c; oats,
16c; corn, 27c: eggs, 15e.-Aaron Thomas.
Clay-;-Recent rains have been very help

ful to the wheat. All of the silos are being
tilled, and many trench silos have been
constructed. There should be good wheat
pasture this fall. Cream, 28e: eggs, 13c.-

,�Ralph L. Macy.
Cowley-Stock water is still a problem:

a good rain is needed badly. A severe hall
'storm struck the country east of Maple
City a few days ago, and did considerable
damage to crops, livestock and buildings.
Pastures are dry; livestock isn't doing
very well. Cream, 27c; eggs, 12c to 17c.
Cloy"W, Brazle.
Douglas-Considerable sorghum molasses

has been made this year, far more than in
past years. It sells for 75 cents a gallon.
Windfall apples and pears are being
ground for vinegar.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.
Finney-More rain is needed. A very

good milo crop was produced. A good
many sheep and hogs are being shipped
into the county for feeding. Choice plgs,
$5; hogs, $4; grain fat yearling cattle, $7;
cream, 29c: eggs, 15c.-Cressie Zirkle.
Ford-This is an unusually dry fall;

most farmers are still waiting for rain be
tore starting wheat seeding. False wire
worms are eating the early sown wheat.
The last crop of alfalfa was light. Stock
is on dry feed. Wheat, 26c; corn, 3Oc:
cream, 27c; eggs, 12c.-.John Zurbuchen.
Franklin-Farmers have been busy sow

ing wheat and cutting kafir. There is a
good demand for farms for rent. A good
many cattle have been shipped to market
recently. Quite a few wells have been dug
in the last few weeks. A good rairi would
be welcome. Everything sells well at pub
lic sales, considering the times. Good
progress is being made in the paving of
K-33. A fine load of yellow corn sold for
36 cents a bushel at the Ottawa Commu
nity Market sale a few days ago. Eggs,
14c to 19c; butter, 32c to 36e; pears, 50c
to 60c; apples, 25c to $1; potatoes, 60c to
SOc.-Elias Blankenbeker.
Gove and Sheridan-We have had a few

local showers, but more rain is. needed.
The county will have but little fall wheat
pasture. Livestock is in good condition:
the pastures, however, contain little grass.
-.John I. Aldrich.
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Pittsburgh Fences will help
you save every. dollarsworth
of HARVEST After every har-"

vest there are ac
tually tio/lars' worth of, feed lett lying
on the ground in every field-feed that
will go to w.aste unless you salvage it
with livestock. Turning hogs, cattle
and sheep into a harvested field is a

simple matter if your fields' are proper
ly fenced. With hog-tight and cattle
high fences around every field, you need
never lee a crop go to waste. When

prices are low or yields light, crops can
be niore profitably harvested by turniDg
them into valuable pork, beef, butter,
eggs or mutton. The farmer with well
fenced fields is always iD a position to
meet market conditions ••• Pittsburgh
Fences represent the maximllm fJa/lle
iD farm fences. Made of rust·resisting
copper-bearing steel and heavily Super
Zinced agaiDst rust, they will far out
last cheaper varieties. Plan to fence at
least one field this yearwidiPittsburgh
Fence. Your Dearest dealer will gladly
furDish you an estimate of the cost.

Pitlsliurilh Fence
For.HII qllllll'Yr 'W ftw 'he
"Pi"sb.rgh" hrlmdOfIfarm,
�u", aiIJ "'um fmce •••
INIrbUiwm, posts, ""i/s, etc.
SmtI/or f�e Fa,.", Btlg;""

.emg Chart to HIP YO" Illy
OIIt yo"r fie/tls for profitable
crtI/I tmtI stoe" rotation.

[PitIiliUt8tie1Co.)

709 Union Trust Baildiq
Pittsburgh, P..

,We'll Pay!
For the Seven Best Letters
On the Subject-

"How My Telephone
Made Extra Profit for Me .,.,

We want your experiences in which the telephone played a.

part in making profits on the farm which would ha.ve been
lost without it. Your telephone, doubtless, has made or saved
you money. Tell "what, when, where, how and why" about
it in a letter and win a prize.

PRIZES
First prize will be $3, second prize $2 and 5 prizes of $1

each.

THE RULES
1. Letters .must be written on only one side of a, sheet of

. paper. Name and address of writer must appear at end
of letter.

2. A signed statement permitting publication must be at
tached to letter.

3. Letters must not exceed 150 words.
4. A postmark not later than midnight October 24 must ap

pear on the envelope, to J)p.rmlt p.ntry in this contest.
(Winners names and addresses will be printed in the
November 7 issue of Kansas Farmer.) •

5. Sole .Judges will be members of Kansas Farmer's publi
cation staff.

Address Desk R. R. M.
KANSAS FARMER TOPEKA, KANSAS
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Acreage Is Declining 'acreage occurred in· Danubian coun-: ; From-Station' WIBW
tries -iii. 1931.
Russia increased Jter acreage about Here is the program which is com-

7 per cent in 1931 'and plans 'further tOg next week from.WmW, the' radio

If we assume, also, that yields in expansion for next year. With Prices station of The Capper Publications at
1932 will approximate the "average of in France, Italy and Germany main-

Topeka.
the previous 10 years, a total crop of tained by high tariffs, material cur-

about 735 million bushels would be tailment in their. acreage is not to be'
. Dally Except Sunday

indicated., compared with 886 million expected. The result .is to make coun- 6:00 a. m.-Tlme, News, Weather

bushels produced in 1931. Tlfe lack of trfieths havinld� only I8.tbout thre:�fi��hS" ��gg:: �:=���� ��� ����s
moisture and poor preparation of soil 0 e wor s whea acreage s ou er .

6 :30 a. m.-The Sod Busters

in' parts of the West and Southwest \,the entire burden of adjusting pro- 6:55.a. m.-Tlme, News, Weather

will require favorable conditions later duction to demand. - 7:00 a. m.-Gospel Singers

Th d ti n in Id a reage p b- 9:00 a. m.-Early Markets

if acre yieldS ·of winter wheat are to··
ere. UC? .

wor c ro
9:02 a,'m.-Sunshlne Hour

be up to average.
ably will bnng moderate improve- 11:00 a. m.-Household Searchlight

Domestic disappearance of wheat in
ment in wheat prices, at least to the 11:30 a. m.-Farmers' Hour

1930 31
.

733 milli b h I Thl point of putting them closer to 18. nor- 5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave
- was on us e s. s 6:00 p, m.-Blng Crosby

was about' '80' million bushels above mal relationship to prices for other 6:15 p. m.-Sports, News

the average of recent years, due to crops. More advance than that prob-
.

6:25 p. m.-Pennant Orchestra

the fact that feeding of wheat was ably would start acreage expansion 6 :45 p. m.-·-Camel QUarter Hour

I A thing tr m in th way
7:00 p. ·m.-Pryor's Military Band

above normal. With farmers m 0 r e aga n. ny ex e e e
10:00 p. m.-Jack Mlller

accustomed to feeding wheat and with
of an advance is hardly to be expected 10:15 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

low prices continuing' feeding may be except thru the accident of unfavor- 10:30 p. m.-Star Dust ,
,

equal to or exceed I�t year A trade able weather causing low yields in im- 10:45 p. m.-Dream Boat

'. ta t od i Th' 11:30 p, m.-Nocturne

survey indicated that feeding would por n pr uc ng areas. ere IS an

be' about 50 million busheis more than equal chance of unusually high acre'

in the past season. Consumption as yields thwt would partly nullify ·the

flour probably will equal last year. effec�s �f..acreage reduction.

Net exports of wheat, including
flour, in the last season were 111.5

million bushels. With domestic prices
close to an export basis, with the Fed
eral �arm Board making special ef
fort to dispose of its stocks ,thru such
measures as the exchange with Brazil

for coffee and sales on long t e r m
credit to China and Germany, with
smaller crops than last year in other

exporting countries, it seems' probable
that net ex p 0 r t s from the United

States will be considerably larger this
year; altho clearances thus far have

.

been below 1930.
.

Total distribution of United Sbates

wheat into domestic and export chan
nels may exceed that in the past sea
son by a substantial amount. However,
with a carryover of 319 million bushels

and a crop of 886 million bushels,
there is a total supply of 1,205 mtllion
bushels to draw on, Hence, the carry
over at the end of the present season
again will be far above normal size,
altho, probably' smaller than this year.
The relation between supply and

tot a 1 distribution of wheat in the
United States in recent years can. be

seen' in the fo\lo�g table, figures
being In- millions of bushels:

(Continued from. Page 7)

1926-27
1927-28
1928-29
1929-30
1930-31
1931-32

Total
Supply

carryover
plus crop

......... 940

......... 1,010

.......... 1,052

......... 1,070

......... 1,174
... 1,205

Total DistribU
tion d'omestic
disappear
ance plus
net exports

808
873
792
768
849

During the trade depression in the

"seventies," wheat prices were mucli

below the 'Civil War level, but they
avel'aged .around a dollar at Chicago
despite the rapid increase in acreage
in the United States. Chicago prices
dropped below 80 cents in the middle

"eighties." Acreage expansion halted

in th'at decade,' and a moderate cur

tailment took place. The Chicago price
got up around the dollar level again
in 1890 and 1891. The world depres
sion in the "nineties" put wheat down
below 60 cents most 9f the time from

1893 to 1896. Yet, acreage curtail

ment did not occur for several years.
At 50 to 54 cents, the December farm

price from 1893 to 1895, wheat had a

much higher'exchange v·alue for other
products than has 30-cent wheat to

day, tha·t being the average farm

price in August, 1931. The motive to
curtail is stronger today than it was

in the "nineties," and there is less new

land inviting exploitation.
Acreage reduction tendencies are

strongly apparent in Argentina and

Australia, with decreases of 20 and

25 per cent, respectively, for their

next crops. Canada has been. slow to

take this way out, her 1931 spring
wheat acreage being only 3 per cent
below 1930, -and was near the peak
figure. The Canadian planting. inten
tions report had indicated a reduction

of 8 per cent and spring wheat fiarm

ers jn the United States made a cut

of 19 per cent... Moderate decre'ases in

Look Out for Quacks!

IDgbllgbts Next Week

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18

10:30 a. m.-Volce of ,St. Louis
11:30 a. m.-Internatlonal Broadcast
12 :.30 p. m.-Cathedral Hour

.

1 :30 p. m.-Church of the Air
2:00 p. m.-Fray and Braglottt
4:30 p. m.-Allerton G.lee Cllib
5:00 p. m.-Chlcago Knights
5 :30 p, m.-Barnsdall Hour I ,

6:00 p. m.-The World's Business'
6:'30 p. m.-Pennant Orchestra

.,

·7:00 p. m.-Devlls, Drugs and Doctors

8:00 p, m.-Phantom of Mort Manor
10:30 p, m.,-Nlchols Orchestra
11:00 p. m.s-Duchtn Orchestra

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19

Reports coming' to the Kansas Farm
er Protective Service i n d I cat e that

the quacks are at it again! Ever' so
often some Protective Service member

writes that a fake doctor is operating
in his community. One of the last no

tices of this kind came from Sherman

comity. It appears that the deceiver

in this parttcular' case 'has rather odd

ta t h f Id b h I f 10:45 a. m.-Rumford Baking Powder
s es: e pre ers 0 ac e ors or

1'30 Rh thm KI
his vi ti Th

-

Sh t· p. m.- y ngs
C ms. e erman co u n y. 2:45 p. m.-Ben and Helen

bachelor was approached' first by a 4:00 p. m.-Cafe De Witt Orchestra

spectacle salesman, who, after sell- 7:30 p. m.-Farm �ureau Program

ing him some glasses for $17, an- 9:00 p. m.-Women s Clubs

. ...
9.30 p. m.-Arabesque

nounced that his eyes were In very 11;00 p. m.-Meeker Orchestra

bad shape," arid should have the at- TUESDAY OCTOBER 20
tention of a good doctor. He explained

'

further that he knew of just the right
1 :30 p. m.-Columbla Artist Recital
2:45 p. m.-Captivators

doctor and would send him around. 3:00 p, m.-Four Clubmen

In due time the alleged doctor ar- 3:30 p. m.-Flsher Orchestra

rived, removed a so-called "growth" 7,:15 p. m.-The Sod Busters
7:30 p. m.-Red Goose Adventures
7 :45' p. m.-Sertator -Arthur CapPer
8:00 p. m.-WIBW Mlns�rels
8,:30 .. p.' m.-Chevl'olet .Chronfctas '

9·: 15 p, m.-Star Brand 'Shoemakers'
9:30 p. m.-Nit Wit Hour

.

11·:00 p. m.-Romanelll -Orcheetra. .

from the old man's eyes and charged 10:30 a. m.-Acme White Lead
, , 10:45 a. m.-The Sun Maid

him $300. Only $100 could be paid' 1:30 p. m.-Ann Leaf

that day".so the doctor agreed to re- 3:00 p. m.-Llght Opera Gems

turn for the other $200 in 10 days. It 3 :45 p. m.-Lady from Louisiana.
5 :45 p. m.-Robin Hood

was at this point that a neighbor 6:15 p. m.-Buster Brown

learned of the old gentleman's predica- 7:15 p. m.�Evenlng· Devotionals

ment and reported to the Protective 7 :30 p. m.-Farmers' Union

S i A t d f th 8:00 p. m.-Communlty Sing
erv ceo rap was arrange or e

9:00 p. m.-Victor Demi Tasse

eye doctor, but he was smart enough 9:45 p. m.-Howard Barlow

not to return for the $200, and still 11:00 p. m.-Panico Orchestra

goes free. Payment was stopped on the SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24
$100 check just in time to save it for 10:00 a. m.-Helen and Mary
the old man. All he lost was the $17 10 :30 a. m.-Columbia Revue

paid for the glasse�, which in all prob- 2:45 p. m.-Madlson Singers

ability, were worth next to nothing. 3:00 p. m.-Ann Leaf

It appears that these crooJt,s use a
3:30 p. m.-Spanlsh Serenade
4:00 p. m.-Duchln Orchestra

clever plan for locating their pros-. 5:45 p. m.-Tropic Aire Sports

pective patients. The spectacle sales- 7 :15 p. m.-Sod Busters

man calls at a farm house and in- 8:00 p. m.-Chlcag.o Variety Hour
8:30 p. m.-National Forum

quires where a certain old man lives. 9:00 p. m.-Hank Simmons

He has forgotten the name· but de- 11:00 p. m.-Guy Lombardo

scribes .him as being a bachelor, pos- We'd IJke to See a Paddle-Wheel
sessing'Some property and having very
little intercourse with the 0 u t sid e The tree to which Columbus tied

world. Of course there is such a char- his ships when he had steamed up the

acter in nearly every community, and Ozama River is partly preserved.

the spectacle salesman soon is on h�s New York Herald Tribune.

way with' the desired information.

We should not be surprised to see th�
Democrats come 'out in favor· of debt
cim'6ellatioii:' starting with",Raskob-!'

'1:t.'l">00'11;'"

WO�H' OF T"E GANc.. 1>16 A"" ....bE "!>Anel<.

I1tRl!Lv STEALS �� ���S����N! MAY' ALf)O 'STEAL..

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER'�

10:30 a, m.-The Sun Maid
2:00 p. m.-Edna Wallace Hopper
2 :45 p. m.-Prlrice of Wales
7:15 p. ni.-Evenlng Devotional Hour
7:30 p. m.-Sod Busters
8:00 p. m.-Atwater Kent Contest
9:00 p. m.-Columbla Corporation
11:00 p. m.-Duchln Orchestra

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22

9 :30 a. m.-Nat and Bridget
10 :45 a. m;-Rumford Baking Powder
7 :15 p. m.-Sod Busters
8:00 p. m.-Atwater Kent Contest
9:00 p. m.-Savlno Tone Pictures

9:30 p. m:-Tito Guizar
9 :45 p. m.-Peters Parade
11:00 p. m.-Guy Lombardo

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23

Why Not Try Kindness 'f

ESTRANGED WIFE, SHOT, .

.

BUT LITT.LE IMPROVED'
,I .,:

':__Fort' Worth ·Star-Telegram.

A.EED GIINDER'
�,

'

AN ENSILAGB
CUTTER

A HAY CHOPPI.
ALL-IN-ONEwillL

SYMlDA\UU) MV
HAMMER MILL
�e:m:l!'::S:: :,�-:ra�fsr.��\:"':�·
811 f..d._ot or dl7. Simply remo," tb.
.creen aDd JOo ba.. aD OmelODt ODIO...

outter IUId ·,110 rUler. Allo
,..... II a bar cbopper l1li4
feed mixer.

.

. Operate, at 1000.2500 B,·P.H.
-no ,peed jlcll: �ulrod. A.,
10-10 motor will 'run It .rrt-·,

. clenll,. Onl, ODe movlnr Plrt
-8 115-pound rotor eQuipped

..

wltb lial..a and hammon doe,
IITlndlnll and furnlsb..
alrblBBt for .lo,.lnr.
S. It. 11'. bearlnr.. AIe
-mtte lubrlc.UOII•..

Hlgb caPlclty arllld.n .

�rll:r:�r rl���t:::':� .'

�

cataloll.

•

�
STANDARD. STEEL WORKS,

Nortb �nsas City, Mo.

SEE I is Sellsu/iOIlOl
11111chin/�alt 0111'nPlI/pr

When horse goes
lame •• it Reach for
ABSORBINE
38-year-old Ahsorbine relieves lame legs
strained or injured. Old-timers rely on it to
get soreness from overworked muscles and
tendons. No lost hair, blisters, or lay-ups.
Kills infection; aids prompt healing of

cuts, bruises. Get a bottle and keep it

haody. All druggists_;'2.50. W. F. Young,
Inc., 607 Lyman St., Springfield, Mass.

.:Warnl.ng:l
Againat· Trespassers. Post your·· farm

, .and· protect' YOUl"·property· from' putles.
who have no··

�8t���.
. F8.l'IDel1 III '-of-·

: Uit"!nfh,':�'!
Cle, printed on

c �a:db��r��l�
��l��nto{t:f:
Incbes. Get
tbe�e. signs

and post your farm NOW.

5 for 50c Postpaid
K&n8&8 Fanner, Box K-IO, Topeka, Kan •

NO- HUNTING··
..

Or Trespassing
KEEP OFF
This Farm

Blackleg £I
You need not lose calves when for

10 cents per dose you can get
Peters' ��f1
�!n�a�t�Ib� JlersYL!!o�t�e! lJo�
¥f�n���g�lle;J����I%'J'����t. rI���:O���kfJ,�
tbls adv. Our IOO-page vete�nary Guide free.

PETERS SERUM CO.. Laboratori••
Uve Stock Exchange, Kansa. City, Mo.

Fill in •••

Clip out •••
.

Mail today • • •

Do that with the coupons all_p�rlng'
In the advertisements' In KANSAS
FARMER.

..

Mall them direct to the manufacturer
from whose advertisement you clip
them.

They wlll bring you free interesting
and valuable booklets, catalogs and
pictures that will be helpful to you.

Tell the advertiser, too, thatI:0U saw

his advertisement In KANSAS F RMER.
You get- better and qul<;ker' service' by
doing that.

;,
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, ..
, -what 'fat .cafitle:.wlll',seD ;forj but· indi- A. Mitchell' 'county ..e;xh�bi�r, also, won

,:===============!:::;:======:::;::=:::;:;=': c"Uoils"are.that' they, wUI not,se� 80_ first in 'the S,horthom class in 'the
,

.

,�Ow ',that, tliere '.caD :be � loils ,'iP fee4....chib. work.
. ,

.. ,iJ.lg .18 -or J!O-cen�, com .. un��l;- some Salin� po:unty has the la r ir est,
,plan:Uke ,this. .' ." ',Guer:JlSey'club of any county. in Apler-.

lca, and the Salina show: contained' ,

AFTER rldiDg -the r:ange ,.or years more high class .entrtes than was ever
"

, in W-estem Kansas, followed, by made in any show in this country.
,

the uncertainty' ot wheat crops and This show is: beld a ·ti'ifle late ,f.or, .

�===:;:::======;:::==============7= : more.' �ce:r:tain ' prices;' .. Dr. ,G. R. )nany, swine breeders, but . this year's '

Htckok of Lakin turned his attention exhibits were ahead of any previous
to' tIie breeding of purebred' swine. show. Al>0ut 500 head were in the
Most of the hogs grown in this part pens. There were 160 sheep, as against ..

of the state seemed destined to. 'be 30 last year. .

sent west. 'That' ti-ride, demands a, An interesting and encoura.giJlg.

'smalier. type.',hQg:_For _that�.r.eason, .. thing, in connection with ·the.show ,was:

T'
.

HE big Southwest Free F�r at the right attention; -but, with evezy :after a: carefUl: survey of ,the situa- the very large: number of entries from':Dodge City this year more ,than ,draWback 'considered, in a majority tion, Doctor ·Hickok chose Hamp- the, territory, :'i!urrounding Saltn!l. 'Itever emphasized' ,the importance o� of instan.ces ,it,�l work out better shires,' and is breeding them on a big, indicates how easily a one-crop farm- .

the' livestock industry. ]pvery e�fort tpan sellmg .. gram a� present prices scale. He also is .presldent of the: ing territory. C8J!, be\transformed into
,

.

was made to direct the attention and letting pundreqs of tons of rough Kansas 'Hampshire Breeders' Asso- one of general farming and livestockof; visitors as well as home folks to feed go to waste.' ciation. growing. Saline county is rapidly be-the. fact that the soutnwest is rap-
.

-- .

Tlle directors of - this .assoclation coming the. most important Guernseyidly tuming to livestock as the best JIM HUDSON of Ashland, one of are sponsoring a big sale to be held area in America, due to capable and
means of solving the problem of low the oldest ranchmen in the South- at the Kansas State Fair grounds in effic:ient le��ership.farm incomes. west, has a herd of 700 Aberdeen Hutchinson on March 1. The sale of- I was never more impressed :with,
,
This .area.. comprising about 24 Angus breeding cows. There are about fering will be made from consign- Ithe iilterest manifested 'by the bop:,counties in the extreme southwestem 1,400 acres' of farm land on the 8,000- ments by members of the association. and'girls in livestock. They are leampart of the state, long ago demon- acre ranch which he operates. In ·the Half of what each animal sells for, ing that work is after all play when.strated its leadership as a hard wheat past much. of' 'this farm land was de-. after sale expenses are deducted, will properly and intelligently, directed,growing section. Now, with newly voted to wheat growing, and it was go to the association for promotionawakened zeal, it promises' a Ieader-, a profitable business when the price purposes, premiums and club work.

ship in diversification and livestock was good' ,The other half 'will go to the breeder
IN

' TH'E: FI�L'D'raising seldom seen in any wheat 4bout the same acreage still is consigning the gilt. This sale will fol-
country. . seeded to wheat at a cost of $2.25 an Iowa week' of 'sales to"be made 'by Dr J. W. JoIuuIciD

,Wheat is being fed to cattle and acre. But instead ()f cutting and -breeders of Northwestem.xansas and c� Fann'PrMa, TopeiIa, Kaa.
hogs extenslvely, and the well-condi- threshing the grain with the combine, Eastem Colorado. The cKansas asso-
tioned stock at this fair 'was grown as he formerly did, Mr.. Hudson uses ciation has 60 . members.
almost entirely on a combination of it entirely for cattle pasture: The cat- La�'i-��c�u��, �e�t�b�� 2Bu��d LIEI�'}lh t d tl b t ed h t t Ohlna boars and gilts at hIs Laptad stock farmW ea

•

an corn. e can e urn on w ea pas ure

DIVERSIFIED farming and llve- about two miles north of town.About 500 hogs, largely from the in the eariy spring, and remain there
stock scored heavily at the Mid- J. M. Bolton '" Son, Poland ChIna breedersSouthwest, were entered. This was until about June 20. If the wheat is

Kansas Agricultural and Livestock' 1�rs8:!���n�rB�·'I�ta�ee�.elfn l�e����·�50·'m'ore. hogs than ever 'were shown well started in the fall and not pas- t h th h 44 cb I hi
;0-

Show held last week at Salina. N,o ::� o�e�Wtoo frlsts.a;x.teyw'h�ed Po��J' g'lJnls�
.

before, The beef cattle averaged bet- tured too short during the winter, an
t than e b th in quality and fit e will feed' a cow and calf well other show .ever organized in the l4id-' s. B. Amcoat's Shorthorns ·m....e a strong
er.' ,ev r, 0 - acr ....,

'
.

'dIe West has taken tts.place' so quickly showing at the SalIna show· lastweek, Wln-:, 'img. The ,Hereford show, all from thru the spring \months. The wheat nlng as follows, grand cbamplon bull, first onthe surrounding territory, was one of is excellent milk productng 'feed, and in the hearts of the livestock Industry, best two bUIl� ffrst on best three bUI� first
'the strongest shows ever seen outside calves with mothers do especially From the start it was understood t;hat '�� �e:fru:,r'ecei��e�'lr!?rs�ny���� h�erd f�
of a state fair. well on it:'Wild grass pasture is pre- this was to be a ltvestock . show, not' second on. get of sire. .. ,

In the dairy division more' than 100 served for later in the seeson and for . only in name but alao in 'encourage-' L),nch Bros., Jamestown, Kan., are advertls-
ment of breeding 'and showing of good IfnagrroswPotlined.thPISl>llanSsudeOhoflnKaanbsOas&rSFoarmfIBBert. �Prlnng.'head wer.e exhibited, all Holsteins and use the following winter in connec-, .

;"Yl cJ1
li t k Bros., are pioneers In the Spotted Poland ChInaJerseys, with only one or two outside tion with cotton cake. ves oc .

�r.:�ye:s�pd �.�ov�llgw4� 'L�':.��mb�f.Jl:g�'herds. Th'e 4-H Club exhlbits were It is to. ·the credit of the men in ....

They will price, these boars very reasonably.greater-In number and of higher qual- VARMERS of Baca county; Colo- charge that it should have grown to
-tty than in former years. r rado, have grown their usual crop

such proportions in such a shott-time•.
One of the outstanding features of of com for that section. The yields The big new judging pavilion .and

.the fair was the county agricultural never are heavy, but the com this, riding hall, erected. at a cost of
division. Exhibits from 24 counties year is of good' quality and the acre- $56,000, located on land belonging to
'were graded for power to attract at- age was large Farmers however are Salina but leased for 50 years to the
tention, neatness, correctness in la- faced with p�ices so l�w that 'corn county, is being ru: by1; f�" vegis;� �rgt�d �gt��� �t��:: �"itn.l� ��;beling and quality of products. The 'Will hardly pay expenses, even tho it levy. This ,building, i were ee ��yepl�s ��s�ait��e�ouMi' ��w¥rI��/�largest number of points were allowed 'was produced on cheap lands in many longer and 10·feet wider, would be' as many as you want at a very attractive price..

1 ti h II in ,.... di He Is getting a new herd boar from Ohl0 afor the educational value of the ex,. instances they are 'taking cattle to arge as conven on a .w.a son Leopard bred boar. Most of his pigs this fall
hib't' t h' t· 1 mi -

'

Square Garden are by American Eagle, a son of the 1930 andI m eac mg a Ime y econo c feed and accepting the gain made in-
.

.'
,

"
1931 world's champIon.idea. Most of the exhibits stressed the stead of seUing the com. That is, the .

Salma business men already have
Next Wednesday, October 21 Is the date of:'importance of livestock and. better cattle are weighed when put on. feed mvested more than $70,000 in this the S. B. Amcoats Shorthorn sale at hIs farm,

feeding methods.
" and the owner takes them back at show. But it must not be .understood !}.t�uhl����lefa��et'l�a£I:� ��t��n�::::There were 59 entries in the wheat that weight. He, however, is able to that ,it is just a Salins; or e�en Saline Iptfer�o,:rll �aett�� t�3tn�: :�el�Wft Ji�fWe'show, and the, judges stated that 57 sell them as com fed cattle and in county project. Leadmg cltiz��S of toft':°ge�:c:r:ow�tlyJ;auk��:b�uII<D�� f:�a'of them composed the best specimens that way makes a profit. the 15 counties around Saline have. cattle from neIther herd can't h'W: but strength-'for that number of entries ever as;. The farmer owning the COJ;'11 field had a big part in it. en your herd. The sale Is next ednesday.

,

sembed at 'any Kansas fai.r or wheat t th
.

d th h ki Three hundred beef cattle were on Spohn & Angle DurO<: breeders of Courtland!,g� S e gam an saves. e us ng
.. ; .' Kan" and- superior! Neb" exhIbIted Durocs ashow. The wheat surplus bugaboo, it and uses up what rough feed he may exhIbitIon: not 'countmg. the 4-H ex- �:n.?�h��V�ns�: :o:,a:ref��nlet� s:i.nre�fseems, is destined to pass in any ,have on hand .. In this way he gets hibits. Because this is m a sense a :won thIs honor this year at the Kansas State

-country where good livestock can be f
.

ith sweepstakes affair following local 'Fair. They authorized this paper to claim Feb-away rom borrowmg money w
.

..' �a�l� ni'n�ilieta��I1�oie��� ���8 �ti:talfo· grown successfully. which to buy cattle, saves interest and district fairs, the baby beef shoW
theIr grand champIon boar, Smooth IndIcator.and reduces his risk to some extent. was one of the strongest ever held in

.. .

Middl W t st- 't In th Next Thursday at Culbertson, Neb,. AlbIonGood calves" It IS said, will gain any e es em a e. e Walkensdorfer ofderndon, Kan., will sell a
about 2 pounds a day and will con- Junior Yearling Hereford class there

. ��! ��I�h'i;!�e{kson It�r���rsa1a:od ftlt�e�d�� ,

'

sume about a peck of corn This were 96 entries. All entries in 4-H will sell 10 Poland ChIna. spring boars that will.

be very ChoIce. There will be 25 Chester Whitemeans that 8 pounds of gain can be classes totaled 281. boars and 20 gilts In Mr. Walkensdorfer's sale
had from a bushel of corn. Of course, The-Grand Championship"for calves, ��r�Jl. TI!�, ri29g0�ns�ebt� f��ge�&a!!.,
no one knows 90 days in advance went to a Mitchell county Hereford. pion, Remember the�s next Thursday.

, ,

The Importance 0/ Livestock Was Stressed at Dodge
City in Exhibits at the Southwest Free Fair

'THE, elev,enth annmilconvention of
·

the Colorado Real Estate Boards
'held:at Pueblo recently gave more at
'tention th� usual to ma,tters of gen-
· eral' interest to agriculture. Their
first consideration is to sell land and
city property, but how to assist the
farm family' in t�eir struggle to re

taip. ownership of the land is of the
greatest importance.

.

More attention was, given the mat
ter of taxes' and farm loans than' to
.any other subjects. Without livestock,
,no faTID .can be made to pay, and the
,respopsibili,ty for I1tocking the farm�
of the Middle West must sooner or

later be accepted by the men who own
the farms..

' ,

Instead of investing his �oney in
,·

tax�free securities or putting it on

time deposit to ·be lent back to his
'tenant at double the rate he receives,
the retired farmer, should buy cows or

"·other livestock, put them ·on his farm,
.. and in this way assist his tenant to
�paj, :rent. 'By, retaining .ownership of
cthe stQCk and seeing it once' a wee�
-he takes no chances.

.

� ,There is -difficulty in securing i�e
tenant, who will ,give the· stock just

The complete dispersal sale of the Collins
Farm herd of registered Holsteins has been an,
nounced for November 11. There will be around
55 females and seven males In the sale and It
will feature Marathon Besse Burke 3rd.. U, S.

����y :�t�:'�'&,r�k1:�i'ik'a:Jr ;0ft'n"ea i�tes�;
cows and heifers, fresh and freshenIng with
nice Herd Improvement AssociatIon records up
to 553 pounds, of fat, The sale will be held at .

the farm near Sabetha, Kan, It will be adver
·t!sed In Kansas Farmer soon,

At hIs farm near Rexford, next Wednesday,
October 21" John A, Yelek WIll sell 30 bOars
and 20 Irtlts all selectloDI3 from his good herd
of regIstered Hampshires. In the same sale he
Is se11lng 10 Mllklnl Shorthorn bulls from calves

�1r!>�i�n.:'I\\r:fe�Y80 J�l s���i J:�ebes'trt�
bulls In the state and Mr, Yelek's herd Is ,one
of the largest herds of regIstered MilkIng Shorl
horns In the state. �Iuded In the sale Is the

�;�o�"tJ'eh�.:�asWhlrl��3.d'�eP�I� 'r.!n����
Wednesday and you should be there by IIJI
means.

A. Good Time to Build Beef Herds

THE next year or two will be a fine time to build beef herds, with
low priced foundation stock. But cattle feeders would do well to

use considerable ca,utipn. Feed $'Qppiies are plentiful over most of Kan
sas and relatively cheap; feeders .a�e 10'Y and fat steers high 'as com

pared to feed prices .. 'Tis a fin'e .setup, except that of th.e probable
future consumer demand. And of such is the price of beef cattle made!
This appears to be a good fall either not 'to fe.ed, or if you do, use

common cattle and then just "warm 'em up" a little. But better yet,
it seems t� be a good time to play safll by waiting until, next year' for
feeding, or else by spending all the effort in the development of a
breeding herd. It will be time to get all "hot and bothered" over feed
ing when you can see definite signs of business ,recovery, which m�y
come in the spring. The demand for beef is not going to pick up.mucn
until 'employment is definitely on 'the ·uptum, and 'in ·the meantime
the .ma,rket must 1,lse a tremendous a,mo�t of, beef. produce9 by, the
-:rolks,', who" �ready.. ,h8lVe.mape tbe'-pJunge, ,thl'U.the 'lure 'of ,cheap feed-
ers and cheap gr�s.

, : \ . I

Smith county, Kansas Is becomIng d a I r y
'mlnded and there are' a, number or herds of
registered Holsteins In tll'at county that, while
'small In numbers are goIng to be heard from
in the'future, In advisIng Dr, Kalltor of Topeka,
·to 'take hIs splendid herd to SniLth Center to
:dlsperse ·he -was 'fully aware_.of 'the 'klnd of cat
,tie that were beIng bought ·and that were ap
preCiated In that county, Geo, A, Woolley of

" ,Osborne, a Sister county, 'hlU! .demonstrated
'what can' be done with a· &mall beginnIng In'

'- __;_ _;__;__;_ ..;_......; _' the Holstein ·buslness In Nor.th Centr8.l Kansas.
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RATES 8 cent. a word It ordored for four or more con.ecuthe IIlue.. 10 cont. a "ord eacb In_

.ertlon on .horter ord.... or It COPJ' .doo. not appear In conaocuth. taBU.'; 10 "ord

minimum. Count abbrnlatlon. and Initial. a. "ord.. and :Jour name and .ddr.u .. part of tb.
ad••rtllem.nt. Wh.n eIl.pl.,. b.adln,.. tllu.traUon.. and "bite .paco ar. u..d. charll" wW be baled
on TO conta ... a.. to line; 5 line mlnlmum. ... column bJ' 150 Ilno mulmum. No eIllCOUDt for .. -

p••ted lnIertion. DIIPI.,. adoorlllem.nt. on tbh i)a,1 ar. a..nablo 0niJ' for tb. f011o"'01 cla.o1-
flci tlono: poult.,.. babJ' cblck.. pet .toek and farm land.. CoPJ' mu.t rOlcb Topeka bJ' SaturdIJ
precedln, date of publication.

BEHl'l'TANOE MUST AVCOHPANY YOUR ORDER

MISCELLANEOUS

KansQ,s Farmer for October. 17, 1931

TABLE OF RATES

MEN WANTED FOR coon PAY POSITIONS
as PilOts. Airplane Mechanics. AutoMechan

tea, Electrical Mechanics. Raello MechanlCII.
Welders. after taking necessary tralnlng In tbls
School. Learn where Lindbergh learned. We

�UallfY you for good positions paying SlliO to
1100 per month. 70r catalog and complete In
ormation. write now to Lincoln Auto and Air

fJ::::. School. 2740 Automotive Bldg., Lincoln,

WANTED, ELlGmLE MEN-WOMEN, 18-50.
quallt:!' tor Government Poeltlons, Salary

�gevJi�:;���daSteaadlol:t:XIO�r��:fiommon education. Write, 8zment Instruc
tion Bureau, 3611, st. Louis, Mo. quickly.
WAN TED - NAMES OF MEN DESIRING
steady outdoor Government jobs; $1700-

$2400 )'eari vacation. Patrol parksixnprotectl��' D'%�e�, 1���latelY. Delmar stltute,

One
Words time
10 $1.00
11 1.10
12 1.20
13 1.30
U 1.40
15 1.50
16 1.60
17 1.70
18 1.80
19 1.90
20 2.00
21 2.10
22 2.20
23 2.30
24 2.40
25 2.50

Four
times
$ 8.32
8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.116
10.88
11.20
11.52
11.84
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12 NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,

Farmalls, Separators, steam engines, gas
engines saw mills, bonera, tanks well drilla,
plows. Hammer and Burr mills. Write for list.
Hey Machinery Co., Baldwin, Kan.
WINDMlilLs-GRINDERS SWEEP GRI!'."D-

Four
times
$3.20
3.52
3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
5.12
5.44
5.76
6.08
6.40
6.72
7.04
7.36
7.68
8.00

One
Words time
26 $2.60
27 2.70
28 2.80
29 2.90
30 3.00
31 3.10
32 3.20
33 3.30
34 3.40
35 3.1i0
36 3.60
37 3.70
38 3.80
39 3.90
40 4.00
41 4.10

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

HARDY ALFALFA SEED $11.00. GRIMM AL-
falfa $8.00 White Sweet clover S3.00. All 60

lb. bushel. Return seed If not satisfied. Save
money. Buy before spring. Geo. Bowman, Con
cordia. Kan.
CERTIFIED SEED OF ADAPTED VARIETIES
for Kansas. Kansas Crop Improvement AIIO

clatlon, Manhattan, Kan.

MACmNERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

RATES FOR DISPLAYED ADVERTISEMENTS
ON TlUS PAGE

Displayed ads may be used on this page
under the poultry. baby chick. pet stock. and
farm land classifications. The minimum space
sold Is 5 lines, maximum space sold, 2 columns
by 150 lines. See rates below.

Inches Rate Inches Rate

1%: :::::::::::$ US �%::::::::::: :$�Ug
1% 14.70 4 39.20
2 19.60 4% 44.10
2% 24.50 II 49.00

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all classified livestock and

fl�I:S�� �v�����:n�el'ht�gsr!:,:r� ��e �:
����ll�al\�ISe�!���g a:J:���;��' h�w:�e�ix:
::r�:�n�'fueu::a't"t��ln��n:f::tI��. w*�c:��l
be responslb'e for mere differences of opinion

�s�� 'Wg�lt�oofw�t°:i�te��fh t�a:dj��asl��ft��
differences l!etween subscribers and honest re
sponsible advertisers. In cases of honest dis
pute we- will endeavor to bring about a satis
factory adjustment between buyer and seller
but our responslblllty ends with such action.

ers $19.1i0. Cut your reea cost with 'a Currie
Grinder. Windmills �19.1iO. Write for literature

�r.� ���::i..C*�� Indmlll Co., 614 East 7th

IOHN DEERE CORN PICKER. FORREST
Chambers. Winfield, Kan.

DOGS

SPECIAL NOTICE
.

An honest effort has been made to restrict
this ,advertising to reputable firms and Individ
uals; however. we cannot guarantee satisfac
tion of hunting dogs since qualities of these
animals vary with Inellvldual opinions.
WORLD'S LARGEST HOUND KENNELS
offers:--Quallty Hunting Dogs sold cheap;

trial allowed. Literature free. Dixie Kennels,
Inc., B-II4. Herrick. 111.
FOR SALE-"RED" MY FA M 0 U S COON
hound, also "Bob" for possum and skunk.

Trial. L. C. Crawford. Fairview. Okla.
RUNNING FITS RELIEVED OR MONEY RE

wfl�:e�hJ�g��eu��. Safe-Sane Remedies Co. ,

COON O'POSSUM. sxtrxx, RABBIT AND
fox bounds. cheap. trial. HerricKHound Ken

nels. Herrick. Ill.POULTRY
ENGLISH SHEPHERDS. COLLIES. FOX
Terriers. Ricketts Farm. Kincaid. Kan.Poull,y Adve"isers: Be sure 10 slale on you,

order the heading under which you wanl you, ad
IIerlisemenl run. We cannot be responsible lor cor

rect classtiicouo« 0/ ads conlaining more Ihan one

p,oducl unless IIte ctassiitcouo» is stated on order,

SHEPHERDS, ALL AGES. FEW BOB-TAILS.
Chas. Teeter. Rt. I, Fairfield. Nebr.

TOBACCO

BABY CmCKS TOBACCO POSTPAID. GUARANTEED VERY
best aged mellow. juicy red leaf chewing, Ii

Ibs. $1.40; 16-S2.1IO. Best smoking 20e lb.
Mark Hamlin; Sharon. Tenn.RUSK'S CHICKS GUARANTEED TO LIVE

cr�8t��d�ef:h:%dhl':,Vu,BI�O��st':1d, ':::i3.�fd
Started ChiCks, Pullets, Cockerels, Breed1ng
Stock. Twent)' varieties. Prompt a e r vic e.

���f��s F:=!YBO�rig, {Qfnd���Iw.e. RWlk

CHICKS: BEST EGG STRAIN. RECORDS UP
to 342 eggs yearly. Guaranteed to live and

outlay other atralns. 12 varletlea, lie up. Poet-

f:lf�ion�o.catalog; Booth Farma, Box 611i,

BABY CHICKS. STAT,E ACCREDITED. BLOOD

pJ�t�18c�'i'J.e�r:i:rCb��.s�rcJl�:n*�h: Pre-
LEGHORNS. ANCONAS, Ii}:C; REDS 6%c;

Je��fJl,n'it:'i':t�. Rocks 7c. enklna Hatchery,

GUARANTEED C HEW I N G OR SMOKING,
five Ibs. $1.00; ten '$1.50; Cigars. fifty. $1.75.

Pay when received. Kentuoky . Farmers, West
Paducah. Kentucky.
NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO-GUARANTEED:

Chewing or smOking. Ii pounds $1; 10. $1.1i0;

tl:��ri�ek:.ay when received. Doran Farms,

SMOKING: 10 POUNDS $1.00' C HEW I N G
$1.40; 40 plugs $1.1i0. Ernes! Choate, Wingo,

Kentucky.

NO HUNTING SIGNS

POST YOUR FARM AND PROTECT YOUR
property from parties who have no regard for

your rights. Kansas Farmer Is offering signs
printed on heavy durable cardboard. brilliant
orange color. 11x14 Inches In size. Get these

�'ft"t. �"a��s���e:��x�?��3? ig�e�� �:�:
JERSEY WlUTE GIANTS

PULLETS. COCKERELS. WHITE GIANTS,
Black Giants. Buff Mlnorcas. Thomas Farms,

Pleasanton, Kan.
EDUCATIONAL

LEGHORNS-WlUTE

FOR SALE: 200 WHIT E LEGHORN PUL
lets. April hatch. Splendid laying straln. Joe

Ferguson, Rt. 2. Ottawa. Kan.

l\nNORCAS-BUFF

KIRCHER STRAIN, ALSO RUSK'S BUFF
Mlnorca cockerels. Chas. Hoferer, Wamego,

Kansas.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

COMMISSION HOUSES

GET TOP TURKEY PRICES. APPARENT

hO�o� c��p lio:\�e: ::��t�r�:mw&:e�al��
best me�od of semng. We buy your birds.
Senll 10c for Turkey Handbook or wrltl!i The
Peter Fox Sons cO'l The Turkey House of
America, Chicago, n Inols.

HOSIERY

LADIES OR MENS RAYON HOSE. IMPER
fect. 12 pairs $1.00. Postpald. Satisfaction

h�a�teed. Economy Hosiery Co., Asheboro,

KODAK FINlSmNG

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE-
veloped printed lOe Ulchtnlng service. F.R.B.

����tI,c06hl�ePt. J, 1 03 Lincoln Ave., OIn-

ROLL DEVELOPED AND SIX BEAUTIFUL

dJl�I��e prints 21ie. Day Night Stuello, Se-

nOLL DEVELOPED SIX GLOSSO PRINTS
20e. Gloss Studio. Cherryvale, Kan.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING

st:::gtlE:�enO�' ��: t"o�et��eor��e�,:dg� I��
Obtaln a Patent" and "Record of Inventions"
form; no charge for Information on how to
proceed. Clarence A. O·Brlen. Registered Pat
ent AttorneYl_ 111OR. Security Savfngs a: Com
mercial BanK Bldg. (directly oPP<>8lte U. S.
Patent Office.) Washlngton, D. C.

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 11th

St., Washington, D. C.

NUT CRACKERS

SELF - ADJUSTABLE BLACK W A LNUT
Cracker, Ball-bearing, Splits awa�' shell,

leaving large kernels. CrackS Ii bushels dally.
Prepald $8.50. Money back guarantee. Clarke
Nut Co., Harrisburg, Pa.

. TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE. C H E A P, ON
. trial. Flossie Yotz. Shawnee. Kan.

FOR THE TABLE

NEW CROP TABLE RICE. FRESH AND
sweet. 100 pounds beautiful clean white

$2.50. J. Ed CabaniSS, Box 7. Katy. Texas.

PURE COUNTRY SORGHUM II GAL. $4.40.
Satisfaction guaranteed. D. W. Morrow,

Blue Rapids. Kan.

HONEY

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY, ONE
.60 pound can $1i.2�l two $10.00. Nelson Over

baugh. Frankfort. ",an.

EXTRA QUALITY BULK COMB CLOVER
Honey, ten pound pall $1.30. Fred Peterson,

Alden. Iowa.

NEW HONEY, 60 LB. CAN Iii; 2 CANS $9.
Sample ase. C. Martlnelt. 'belta. Colo.

HONEY 60 LB. $4.1i0; 120, $8.110. T. C. VEIRS.
Olathe, Colo.

OF INTEREST TO WOl\IEN

FREE NEEDLE THREADER, SEND STAMP.
RDC Service, Box 312-K, Oklahoma City,

Okla.

AGENTB-SALESMEN WANTED

CALIFORNIA PERFUMED BEADS, SELL

� like hot cakes. AJ.ents COIDl,fl. �g�:��rco, °foafTnger:�llg:Uf. actory, ,

LUIIIBEB

LUMBER-CARLOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES.
eIlrect mill to consumer. PromfJc Ihlp:ment,

f::':e:'�r��.�t1Ii:=rI��alKan. Kee-F1em-

t·ake a bus or an Interurban that runs to Lib
erty and get off at Ravena station right Ilt
farm. The sale Is advertised In this Issue of
Kansas Farmer.

The stronJi Holstein farm draft sale of 45

��dIS��:°lr �an�'iad F���ei.n'i-�� ��;r:.I��s����
Ing ior a real herd header certainly will be In-

l�ee:t��� �� t� �gl1::,���lsol�al:n.FalIl�,�a
by Carnation Inka Matador. the great bull that
was made all American champion after a won

derful-tiear of wlnnln�s In all the big shows In

l�:9'lndr�sJu��llSa:'ees�uets ��lnJ It:l�y �f���;
c. T. A. r e cor d s ranging from 300 to 600

Pt�u'::��dOfh�� V;;r'W�!1A�rnsco���y i�en�t��naYJ
bulls that have been owned and develope8 with
In Its borders. In the sale are 30 females. 20 of
them yearling heifers and young cows and 10
mature cows that are In their prime. Now lis
ten to this: all of them are bred to Carnation

&"end�';}.:'{, �lkg:ri?0�'tn'h�f11a�8d J::ryhlll�:�
wced l;0ung bun ever brouiht to the �ddle
cae:�atlo�n'iF:,,��nse�\W�g W�lf�tB���us�ro�
felt that his outstanding herd of {J0un, cows·

roar;:cr:}re"d :J� I� f,tn�lk�et��c�e:,!"�t td��.
average over 1.200 pounda of fat each and
there ls very likely more outstanding high. pro
ducing sires and dams back of him than there
Is back of ·any other bulL In the West. At pre
valilng prices these cowA and heifers are not

linn�O��ld���'lf s!��t �lJn.i':':>�l:dl;'��a�:I��
portunlty to buy cattle at prices that are sure

LAND
COLORADO

REAL BARGAINS IN FARM LANDS. TWO
160 A.. one 80 A. Improved Irrigated beet

farms and 160 A. dry wheat land near Den
ver, Colo. Owner Mary :I!l. Weatherbee, 2SQl
Qherry St., Denver. Colo. .

340 ACRES. DAmy STOCK FARM, 100 ACRES

SUb-lrrl,:ated alfalfa land, thirty miles from

Pa�el�nd8.����n�\�h���lfa'd:� ;c�r� choice

FOR SALE-400-ACRE FARM ONE MILE
of Craig, Colo. Home of Cows. Sheep. Grain.

J. H. Pence. 4180 Ames St., Denver. Colo.

COLORADO-KANSAS WHEAT CORN LAND,
for sale on crop payments. Write E. MItchem,

Cheyenne Wells, Colo.

KANSAS

FOR SALE OR TRADE: A WELL-IMPROVED

f��ngS:'��oAon 1:t���i C¥3'w���:Sls � ':'�lr.
balanced farm with Pleniy of permanent water.
Ideal for dairy and poultry production. Close
to poultry -and dalrr; center. Will consider west-

��r::��s�� '1>����l1�n�O�s 6���tI�J'e'tla�e��n�n-
CORN FARM-240 ACRES. NEAR EMPORIA.

pe��Jf.h"T�yB:W��:������a�asJ�:'. $40

FOR SALE-79 ACRES IMPROVED. IMMEDI-

��'&0'l:l'I'i:':U��r, 08l1��':.�tkig�d. Phone mad.

DECATUR COUNTY FARM-240 ACRES. GET
particulars. Owner, Mrs. Josephine Cutshau.

Frankfort. Kan.

l\OBSOURI

LAND-40-ACRE TRACTS. NEAR HIGHWAY.
$11 acre'; monthly payments. C. H. Martin.

Doniphan, Mo.

OKLAHOl\1A

FOR SALE-FINE CORN AND ALFALFA
farm In Nowata county at half Its value;

bi'ik���� terms. J. M. Springer, Stillwater,

FOR RENT

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FARM TO REN'l"T

fle!i'°aa�� rh��� �of�an��? rl..�ar�es;s�:���ro�
readers who want to rent or are looking for a
deslrahle tenant. (See classified rates at top of
page.)

l\nSCELLANEOUS LAND

LAND OPENINGS-FARMS IN MINNESOTA,

to:o� ���: �:�:d ���':,'. ��'tn�;
large, new land at sound Investment prices
for graln, livestock. dalrylng. fruit. powtry.
Rent or get a home while prices are low.
Write for free book and detalls. E. C. Leedy,
Dept. 402. Great Northern RaIlway, St. PaUl,
MInn.

REAL ESTATE-SALE OR EXCHANGE

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR MERCHAN
dlse: Improved 160 acres. creek bottom, Neo

desha four miles. John Deer. Neodesha. Kan.

TRADE FOR WHEAT OR BOTTOM LAND_
240 acres pasture land. % tillable. Improved.

Near Lawrence, Kan. Clyde Seltz, Olathe, Kan.

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAV
Ing farm or Improved land for sale. GlvlI

cash price. John Black, Chippewa Falls, Wis
consin.

Important Future Events
Nov. 9-12-Kansas National Livestock show,
Wichita.

Nov. 14-21-Amerlcan National Livestock Show.
Kansas City. Mo.

Jan. 16-23 - National Western Stock Show,
Denver. Colo.

Feb. 23-26-Southwest Road Show and School,
Wichita. Kan.

-------------------

Possibly in order to get away from
the defeatist psychology, and in view
of the large national treasury deficit,
it would be just as well to sing it:
"Three cheers for the white and blue

only."

Another serious thing about life is
the fact that so many motorists drive
as tho there were approximately 26.-
500,000 fewer automobiles

.
in the

United States than there are.

,.
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White Way Bampshires
�t!fP.w:�·GI�fi�d8PS��e���bl:��dbDtg· !!"' ...Grand ChamplDn boars, At bargain prices.

F. B. WEIIIPE, FRANKFORT, KAN.

Kasuas Farme! for October 17, 193�
RAlIIPSHIRE HOGS

Hampshire Boars
MUking ShQrthorn BuDs

Sale at the fann near Rexford.
The sare J8 next Wednellday.

Rexford, Ian., Wed., Oct. 21
Included In the saie are many of the

19S1 prize winn.eJ'8 In the three Northwest
Ka.ruiWI falrs where our ShDW herd received
much ravorable comment.-

wf.t�f,soci!'::::gfonInB�iSD�aI��::
Whlrlwind·So BoARS-20 GILTS
go In thl!! sale that wlU �lease YDU. They

r�:r!h:h���k�::,�ntln�e that are the

10 SHORTHORN BULLS

=sf:.!�esW�U:I�31'lt ag:;;, �?e�h�O.!'f-
standing bulls In the state and my herd Is
one, of the largest registered herds.

John A. Yelek, Owner,.Rexford,Kan.
AucUoneel'8: Bert Powel!z.. Fall City, Neb.,

E. T. SberJock, St • .,nIIlcJs, Kan.

30 Spring Boars
r:I�t;'h:::f.IS:l>�����¥=�j, ��. for service

LAKIN HAMPSHIRE FARM,
LakJn (KeanlY County) Kansas

Mareb and May Boars
Sired � Neb. Marvel, he by the Tranler.

Imm�UliTR���dilA.DDAM, RANSAS

DUBO(J HOGS

Laptad Stock Farm
38th Semi-Annual

8.06 SALE
Durocs and Polands

".:..-
, 44 head, Boars and Gilts of each
breed-cholera immune, ready for serv
ice. Send for Hog and Seed Catalog.

THURSDAY, OCT. 22

LAWRENCE, KAN.
FRED G. LAPTAD, Owner & Mgr.

100 SEPTEMBER
'VVEANLINGS

sired by my Index bred boar. Priced right and
papers with each pig. Also gilts bred to far
row later on. 111 last IIlarch boars by the Index
boar. I can sell you a real boar reasonable.
But write quick If you are Interested.

CRAS. STUCKlIIAN, KIRWIN, KAN.

Choice Spring Boars
Sired by Joyhawk, Alnnlln, and Golden Arcber.
Bound, rugged boars priced to sell. Address
GEO. ANSPAUGH, NESS CITY, KAN.

Purebred Duroc Boars
�Y�Dds�l�'es.Good Individuality and champion

DAN O. CAIN, BEATTIE, KAN.

Twenty-Five March Boars
The tone Irunt our 100 March and April boars and
gilts. Mo.t of them by R••olution. All at private
sale. we can please you und at u fair price.
1I1ra. M. Sten.oas & Son., Concordia, Kansas

20 Picked Spring Boars
Some of them by The Airman, grand cham

pion of Iowa the last three years. These are
real herd-header material. 100 Pigs farrowed In

Sep=tE"(ll'f'l.h��4, ���(Hl1J;l!'RAN.
DUROC BQ-ARS-Slred by King Inndex, Reserve
Han. chnmn: The Airman, 3 times Iown champ.; Chief
Fireworks. Tho best In Durocs. lmmuned, rugged,
Hound. easy reeders. Priced right. Write us, or better
yet, come und see them. G. M. Shepherd. Lyons, Kan.

DUBOC BOARS AND BRED GaTS of quaUtF.
eoundnesa, size and bone. Sired by the Great boars
"Blg Prospect;" "Landmark;" IfAristocrat. If "Goll
ath." EaSY feeding strain tor yearB. lmmuned. Be,.
Sblpped on appro.al. W. R. Huston, Americus, KB.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Never Fall Dairy Farm
The home or Segls Superior Pauline and 28 of her
daughters and grBnddaughUlrs. O.er 70 hood In the
herd. We otrer cows ODd heirers and young bulla at
Jet live prices. Farm Joins town. Come and see.

GEO. A. WOOLLEY, OSBORNE, RAN.

THE WORTH WIDLE HOlSTEIN HERD
won first In tho type and production class at the
HutchJnson Fair this year. For Bule now, a bull ot
serviceable 8ge trom dam with D .Tr. 2 yr. ol'd record
or 498 pounds rat. This Is 20 Ibs. above the ,tate cla88
record in S. O. work. Price $100.

Geo. WDrt.h, Lyons, Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Grade Yearling Heifers
Guernseys or Holsteins. Tested. Selected indivldualB.

fine type. conformation Dnd markings. $20.00 cach.
GLENN CLARKE, SOUTH ST. PAUL, IIUNN.

RED POLLED CATTLE

50 Reg. COWS.and Heifers
Sired by or bred to our herd bull 75% the blood of
world�8 _record cow of the breed. Yearly record 891
.lbo. fat. 2280 milk. Also 8 ••rvlceable bulls. Muat re·

lIuce�i;t1b e��ep,j����JN� fJ)p'E��g KA�:

HOLSTEIN CATTLE HOLSTEIN CATTLE

North",est Kansas
Holstein Breeders. Sale

Sale at the Fair Grounds

SmithCenter,Kan.,Friday,Oct. 23
Fifty selections from six of the
Geo. A. Woolley, Osborne
Bruce- Farley, Athol

.

C. J. Furry, Franklin, Neb.

leading herds of the country as follows:
Dr. J. P. Kaster, Topeka
J. C. Dilsaver, Smlth Center
Maplewood F!Lrm, Herington

30 cows and heifers, fresh and heavy springers.
14 heifers ranging in age from heifer calves to long yearlings. r

Six choice bulls by record sires and from dams with C. T. A. records from
400 to 600 pounds of fat.
All are tuberculin-tested and sold with the usual guarantee.
Butterfat is advancing and Is the most profitable product of the farm at the

present time. Buy your dairy cows-now.
.

Write today for the sale catalog to

W. H. MOTT, SALE MANAGER, HERINGTON, KAN.
Auctioneers: B. L. Brown, Smith Center, Kan.; Jas. T. McCullocb, Clay Center, Kan.

Fred Schell's Semi-Dispersal Sale

Holstein.Friesian {:attle!
Sale at ScheUcrest Farm, 6 miles S. W. of Liberty, 10 miles N. E. of Kansas City.

Liberty, Mo., Monday, October 26
35 cows fresh sale day, 20 elgbt-gallon cows, six 100gallou cows and a large

number selling with, butterfat records from 400 to 553 pounds.
A splendid selection of yearling and two-year-Old helrers,
The sale features sons and daughters' of· three great bulls of the breed: Count

College Cornucopia; Rerylwood Pr:nce Johanna Segls and King Plebe 21st. Also
a fine lot of daughters of old 31th.

100 head, an unusual offering of Hol.teins.
A string of fine heifer calves, out of cows with nice semi-official records.
Seven yOunK bulls of serviceable age and out of dams with nice records ..
A leading Holstein dairy herd in Kansas City territory and in splendid health.

Federal accredited.

FRED SCHELL, Jr., Owner, UBERTY, MO.
w. H. Mott, Sale Manager, Herington, Kan.
Auctioneers: Jas. 'T. McCulloch and Boyd Newcom

To get to the sale go to 7th and Grand Ave. In Kansas City and take either a bus
(Hlgbway 69) or Interurban car for Liberty and get off at Ravena station, five miles,
suuthwest of Llberty, at Schellcrest dairy farm.

Here Is Your Holstein Opportunity

Strong's Holstein ReductionSale
Sale at the· Strong Holsteln-DlI!0c farm, 4 miles north of Linn, 2 west and 5 south of

Washington, Kan., Monday, Nov.,2
Be sure to write for this sale catalog at once. Now is certainly the time to

buy cattle of the kind to be found in this sale.
15 Bulls from six to 20 months old, splendid Individuals and sired by Carnation

Inka. l\latador, state national and ail-American champion 1929. These splendid
young bulls are out of dams with records of 300 to 600 pounds of butterfat.
20 Yearling Heifers and Young Cows; 10 Mature Proven Cows.
These 30 females are bred to Carnation Conductor the bull that Congressman

Strong paid Carnation Farmst Seattle, Wash., the highest price ever paid for
any young bull brought to tne Midwest. His two nearest dams have records
averaging 1,200 pounds.
Many of the females are in milk or just ready to freshen and others will

freshen soon.
This is your big opportunity to buy under favorable conditions for 'the buyer

cattle that are sure to make you money. For the sale catalog address

W. H. Mott, Sale Manager, Herington; Kan.
Strong Holsteln-Duroe Farm, Owners,Washington, KaD.

J.as. T. McCulloeh, Auctioneer, and others

CHESTER WIDTE HOGS SHORTHORN CATTLE

BEAVER VALLEY STOCK FARM
Ex.. llent Shorthorns. Berd beaded by Browndale
Good., a splendid son or Browndale Monarch. Bull.
Crom Spring calves to yearlings for Bale.

w, P. & S. W. Schneider, Logan, Kan.
A.lblon Walkensdorler's Sale

Chester White Hogs
Sale in town at

Cnlbertson,Neb.,Thors.,Oct.22
Approved Chester White type and the

offering mostly by Comrade, the 1929 Ran
"a. state fair ehamplon.

w:: sfrl�fr8��r:�l 2�1�'?�;,g a�llt�eO��J'e'ia'1
Northwest KaMas and Soutbwe.t Ne
braska fairs last month.
Erickson Bros., Herndon, Han., are con

signing 10 splendid Poland China spring
boars to this sale.
Write at once for the sale catalog.

Albion Walkensdorfer,Herndon,Ks.
AucUoneers: Bert PoweU and E. T. Sherlock

VACCINATE
r.ur Own Pl•• and Save Hall!

PREVENT enOL-ERA BY USING

Peters' Serum
Cl.ar, Concftttratild. PtUteurlz."

Gnd Go,," I...peeled

Yourcbeckfor 525.50 bringe8OeOc.c.
of serum (@ 80 eta, per 100 c. e.) and
160 e. c. of virus (@ leIS per c. e.) enougb
tor 100 to 120 pigs. FREE. two syrlages
with double strength glus barrels and
dlrectiol1ll. Write for FrH VeleriAlI'J Guide.

Thi>.f... "'BW' Uo::S!rumF.mtly t ProJucetl

PETERS SERUM CO. LABORATORIES
U•••tock Exch.nge Bldg., kon••a City,Mo.

o, I. C. BOARS
Spring and Summer Farrowed.

GEO. T. BARTLETT STOCKTON, RAN.

HUSKY CHESTER WHITE BOARS
Vaccinated. C.O.D. $17.50. Crat.es tD be re
turned. Write fDr circular.

ALPRA WIEIIIERS, DILLER. NEB.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
$7.00 per single column Inch

eaeh Insertion.

Minimum charge per Insertion In Llve
stDCk Display Advertising columns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired.

Do You Kn.ow
That-

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
John W. Johnson, 1\111'1'.

Kansas Farmer Topeka, Kansas

yon hn-ve not read all the PSIM'..J· witU
you have looked over all 'lb.t'I ela88HlOO
advertisemenuf

Walter's
Poland Sale

Bendena, Kan.,.
-In Doniphan county, on Kansas lllgh
way 20, two miles west of wbere 20 'and
16 join between Atchison and Troy-

Tuesday, October 2,7
1 o'clock P. M.

Featuring the get of Achievement,
several times grand champion boar this
year.
One litter by Modernist, world's

junior champion last year.
88 prizes including 12 champions, 24

firsts, all won at six state and district
fairs this year. •

Farmers' kind of hogs.
Write for catalog.

H. B. WALTER &.: SON,
Box K-62 Bendena, Kan.

FRIEDLY & SONS

Poland China Sale
Pawnee tity, Nebr., S.t., Od. 31

so Spri,ng Boars-20 Gilts

byor:�0';t��tTI;.ePf��1o�r�� <g�ir;h"pio:.s ��r:..�
��fl �!o���yhi:is b�!::rls�fe���x����0"o���
��?e.head of spring pigs especially for this

This herd has been a consistent Winner

tr�:e1��'Gi ��,:::rc�a!p�n �':.b,t:-s.!<n� f:�r;;
and Junior Champions In many Instances.
The most critical h0'hman can find herd

l!l�rlrJr tgu�I�IJlk��!ton:'!�8. Plenty of new

Write for catalogue at once.

Friedly & Sons, Pawnee City, Nebr.
Bert Powell, Aud., Falls City, Nebr.

Boars Sold on Approval
We oUer the b••t lot of boa" w•••er railed at price.
conforming to pre.ent condition.. Sired b:v New Bw,
the boar supreme and Hllh Line and som. b:v tbe
PI,kott. Vbltora welcome ••ory do:v.
C. R. Rowe, Seranton, Ken.. Phono 12 F 28, B.amon

25 Poland Cblna Boars
Best of breeding, �ood Individuals. Immuned.

p'l'i:�e��nti'i�Jty�o L'jJ�O���n���s.
Pearl's Poland Cblnas

���'boutl.:£. ?Jr�b�� for $15.00 each

ELlIIE'i E. PEARL, WAKEENEY, RAN.

20 Poland China Boars
,by EconoDlY KIng and Galiant Fox. Also offer'
EcoDO�__ Klng keeplllK his gilts. 1 reg. Jersey
bull. WINGERT a; JUDD, 'WellBvtDe, IlaD.IIaa

SPOTTED POLAND (JHJNA HOGS

Boar and Gilt Sale
Spotted Polands

Sale at

A.twood, Ian., Monday, Oel. 26
Tbe right type, sired by Motor Cop,

second prize boar Nebraska state fair.
Two litters by a son of Announcer,

national grand champion.
20 Spring Boars 20 Spring Gilts
Four fall Jilts bred for January lit

ter, rest sprmg gil ts.
The type that suits the breeder and

the farmer.

N. P. Nelson 8& Son, Owners, Atwood, Ian.
Auctioneers: Bert Powell and E. T. Sherlock

Boars Ready lor Service
Leading blood lines.
Also pigs sired by
Son of 1930 and 1931
World's Grand Cham
pion. Farmer prices.

VAI.LEY CENTER, RAN.

S�rlng Boars b1.; AJax Boy
my �:'1e�':."�e:1I::le�It:, 8tten�e:rare!��
raised, to farrow this month. Farm 10 miles
west of Norton.
J. A. SANDERSON, ORONOQUE, RAN.

VAllEY VIEW SPOTTED POLANDS
February and March boars and gllts. Announear, Llb
erster and Menagram headUnes. 15 big rugged spring
boars nnd 20 classy alltl. Immune and recorded.
Prices to sell them.

F. D. McKINNEY, COlBY, RAN.

12 Real Spring Boars
These -boars are of excellent llreedlng and extra.
gDOd and we w111,'prlce them right If YDU write
us at Dnce. LYNCH RHOS., Jamestown, Kan.

POLLED SHORTHORN VATTLE

THE LOVE
POLLED SHORTHORNS

Bulle from six to 13 months old. Also some
heifers and a few Did cows at a.ttracttve
prlees. W. A. LOVE, PARTRIDGE, RAN.

Polled Sborthorns
20 r.�. bull.-$50 to $100 for choice Including one
herd bull. Also felJUlles INt re'ated. Fat 8te� _ p!:iC(t.
J. (). BAII!BUBY '" SONS, PRATT, 1lAN.

1'1



Straightftom anICICLE.
'oaBOT STOVE'-LID

*

�AT'S the extreme. temperature'
.1.-'change an oil must undergo

when you crank up on a shiverymorn
ing. It jumps fromWinter to SUmmer
within seven minutes.

But cold or hot,New Polarine is on

the job. This new oil is made by a new
way oj refining and then dewaxed.
That it Bows freely at low tempera

tures where some oils stick, you cant I

prove for yourself. That it stands up ,

underhigh heat,we have demonstrated
by this test in the laboratory.

WINS AGAINST 1JlWFAIR ODDS

This ad �rst appeared a year
ago and broughtyou Iabora
toryproofthatNewPolarine
lubricates effectively at both
high and low temperatures.
Sinl;;e then, this desirable
quality has been proved in
actual tractor use by literally
hundreds of thousands of
farmers.

.

-

,

JUMPING from icicle temperatures to hot stove
heat is no trid at izll for New Polerine. And this
new oil has other money saving features as well.

ISO-VIS UK" is made espe
. cially for kerosene tractors;
It lubricates thoroughly not

only when first put into your
crankcase, but right up to the
time you drain it out, because
Iso-Vis �'K'� resists dilution.

Consequently, ,it prevents
much motor trouble and

costly delays,

A special liquid was substituted for the

water in an engine. This let us shoot
the temperature up to 3000 F.�over 800
above where water boils away. And

then we let that engine roar for more.,
than two solid days and nights.
The engine wasn't harmed in the least and the New Polarine anywasteoftimeand

was stillgoing strong after fifty hours ofscorching heat. know that there's going to be no trouble with scored pistons
For you this ability of and cylinders, Nor will there be any danger of damage when
New Polarine to fight fric- your engine hits a temperature around 2000 F. and holds it hour
tion �t both the top and after hour. And in addition you'll have less oil consumption.
bottom of the thermom- Our new refining method gives wholly distilled oil. No'

eter means Just this. You undistilled parts ofthe crude are dumped in to make it heavy.
can crank up and start out New Polarine is a "pure bred". It is naturally heavy. Yet thIS
in the morning without new oil is low in price.
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Ask the StandardOilAgent about the Future OrderPlan that saves you money

COUNTLBSS FARMERS
lire ready 10 swear Ihlll
New Po/arine is Ihe
hesl huy in molor oil

they ever made.

--�,POLARIN E
otorOi��New Iso-Vis hilI evn-y one oj Ihefine qua1- .'

mel ojNew Po/arine lind in addillon il specially
fwepllred 10 Ihal ;1 doel -"01 Ih'in'oul Jrom dim
IIon-Il decided adflllnlllge.
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